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Scientific Panel Report Accepted 
by B.C. Government 

Reigning Princesses for 1995: Miss Congeniality Marina 
Rayner, 1st Runner -up Sr. Princess Renee Unger, Sr. Miss Nuu - 
chah -nulth Charity Lucas, Junior Miss Nuu- chah -nulth Allison 
Vincent, 1st Runner -up Jr. Princess Christine Fred. 

Charity Lucas and Allison Vincent 
are the '95 Nuu- chah -nulth Princesses! 
The 13th An- 

nual Nuu- chah -nulth 
Princess Pageant was 
held at the Capitol The- 
atre in Port Alberni on 
July 22nd, featuring 
nine lovely young ladies 
representing their First 
Nations. 

The contes- 
tants and their sponsors 
were: Senior Prin- 
cesses - Angelique 
Lucas and Charity 
Lucas (Hesquiat), spon- 
sored by Charlie Lucas; 
Corie Miller 
(Opetchesaht) spon- 
sored by Elizabeth 
Tatoosh; Renee Unger 
(Opetchesaht) spon- 
sored by Angie Miller; 
Junior - Christine Fred 
(Tseshaht) sponsored 

by Richard Gus; Naomi 
Horbatch (Ahousaht) 
sponsored by Ray 
Seitcher Sr.; Tammy 
Lucas (Tseshaht) spon- 
sored by Doug 
Robinson; Marina 
Rayner (Hub- ay -aht) 
sponsored by Tom 
Watts; and Allison 
Vincent (Nuchatlaht) 
sponsored by Caroline 
Oscar. 

The contes- 
tants arrived at the the- 
atre in a limousine and 
entered to a paddle 
song that was corn - 
posed by Caroline Little 
and belonging to Anna 
Masso. They were be- 
ing led by Rosie Little 
and April Titian, April 
was the Pageant Co- 

' ordinator with a lot of 
assistance from Rosie. 

Two scarlet 
clad R.C.M.P. Officers 
followed the girls as 
they made their en- 
trance. 

Everyone was 
welcomed to the 
Pageant by Judith Say- 
ers of the Opetchesaht 
Nation and Richard 
Watts of the Tseshaht 
Nation. 

Ed Samuel, 
Co- ordinator of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Indian 
Games also made wel- 
coming remarks and he 
introduced the Master 
of Ceremonies for the 
evening, Shawn Atleo. 
The contestants joined 
Cliff Thomas from 

Ahousaht in singing the 
'Nuu- chah -nulth song'. 

Each of the 
contestants made an 
introductory speech 
about themselves, 
showed their beautiful 
outfits and regalia and 
displayed their talent to 
the panel of judges. 

The difficult job 
of judging was handled 
by Sharon Ruel, NTC 
Accounting Manager, 
Simon Tom, Tla- o -qui- 
aht Councillor, Tyson 
Touchie, Ucluelet Youth 
Manager, Roy Henry 
Vickers, Tsimshian art- 
ist, and Constable 
Crosby Wilson of the 
R.C.M.P. 

The report of 
the Clayoquot Sound 
Scientific Panel has 
been accepted and will 
be fully implemented by 
the B.C. government. 

Over 120 rec- 
ommendations were 
made by the scientific 
panel including :ending 
conventional clearcut 
logging in the Sound, 
new cutting permits 
must meet the panel's 
recommendations on 
cutblock size, roads 
must be limited to 5% of 
any watershed's 
harvestable area, and 
harvesting levels must 
be based on watershed 
planning, rather than on 
a predetermined annual 
allowable cut. 

The scientific 
panel had four repre- 
sentatives from the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Nation 
sitting on it, including 
one of the panel's co- 
chairs, Dr. Richard 
Atleo, a Ha'wii from the 
Ahousat Nation. Other 
Nuu -chah -nulth 
representaives were El- 
ders Stanley Sam and 

Roy Haiyupis from 
Ahousat and Lawrence 
Paul from Hesquiaht. 

Francis Frank, 
Chief Councillor for the 
Tla-o- qui -aht First Na- 
tions, said that' we are 
pleased that the govern- 
ment has adopted the 
recommendations of 
the panel.' 

'Secondly, we 
are also pleased that 
they are considering an 
extension of the interim 
measures agreement in 
Clayoquot Sound which 
terminates in March of 
1996,' said Frank. 

He said that a 
lot of the recommenda- 
tions of the scientific 
panel reflects the think- 
ing of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth, as it should, be- 
cause of the four repre- 
sentatives that they had 
on the panel. 

Frank added 
that he did have a con- 
cern that some people 
are still ' throwing out 
threats , like roadblocks, 
when they should be 
more proactive.' 
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Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Published by the Nuuchah -nu hh Tribal Coup 

cil for distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu 
chah -push Rest Nations and to other interested 
groups and indwiduels. Intonation and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383,Port 
Albemi,B.C. ,V9Y 7M2. Phone (604)724 -5757. Fax 
(604) 723 -0483. Printed at the Miami Valleylimes. 
Editor Bob Sodedund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per 
year. 

LETTERS 
The Ha Sheen Sa will reprint letters from 
its readers. All letters must be signed by 
the wilier and have the writer's address or 
phone number on it. Names will be with- 
held held 
We the right tomtit Inners for 
grammatical reasons, clarity, brevity, and 
good taste. 

We will nor print letters dealing with tribal 
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed 
in letters to the editor are those of the writer 
and not necessarily those of the Nuuchah - 
nulth Tribal Council or it's member First 
Nations. 

THANKS TO THE ELDERS 
support. Relaxing, talk - deco Kbco, to all the mg end sharing with our 

elders who attended the elders is very oery much 
Fret Nations Transition needed in our commit- 
Program luncheon at racy. pis an old tradition 
North Island College on that has slowly disap- 
Martm 22, 1995. peered. 

I feel Iwas very The only regret 
fortunate to be a pang 

I have about our lunch 
this luncheon and I was with the elders, is that 
overwhelmed by the we didn't do It sooner. If 
esteems of cur epedal we started these 
luncheon. I feel I was lunches when our pro- 
very fortunate, as a gram started in Sep - 
young person, to be amber 1994, we could 
able to sit and talk and have made this a 
least with my Nuu- monthly ritual, and 
Chah- elders, all of could have formed a 
whom I met and was special strong bond with 
honoured to reset. was our elders. Agar, Kisco 
overwhelmetl, because to all the elders who 
all the elders who et- came for lunch. I I hope 
tended, were kind to spend another wen- 
enough to spend anal- derful afternoon of 
ramose with us stir- feasting and sharing 
dents, to listen to our with you again. 
educational goals, and Yours truly, 
to give us guidance and Celeste Howard 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

Adult Line 723 -9050 

Teen Line 723 -2040 

24 hours /day 
7 days/week 

Deer Editor, 
Please allow 

me to reply to the article 
Pete Canadian Rang - 
ere Nat appeared in the 
April 11th issue of your 
newspaper. 

On September 
28, 1994 The Uduelet 
Patrol of the Canadian 
Rangers held a fair 
leadership election. 
There was a boson of- 
ficer from Ranger Head- 
quarters Victoria 
present. This election 
was well announced 
well In advance to all 
members of the patrol 
in wining by registered 
mail. 

We now hold 
regular monthly training 
meetings, have a 

monthly newsletter and 
plan field exercises, 
The general consensus 
Is that the Petrol is be- 
coming mush more ac- 
tive and the members 
are happy with the way 
things are shaping up. 

Yours Truly, 
M.L.Mwrrison 
Sergeant 
Patrol Leader 

Ehattesaht 
Administration 
Office Moves 

The Ehattesaht 
Campbel River Office is 
downsizing and moving 
to smaller premises. 

As of August 
1,1995, their new street 
address will be: 

950 Alder Street 
2nd Floor 

Campbell elver,B.C. 

The entrance 
will been Beech St. The 
mailing address, fax 
and telephone numbers 
will remain the same. 

To facilitate the 
move, services to mom. 
bershlp will hemmed at 
the Campbell River of- 
fice, on July 26, and will 
reopen July 31,1995. 

Could This Be You? 

Have you used a needle for drugs? Do you go out drinking and then 
the next day question your behavior the night before? Are you 

having "one night stands "? Are you married and having sex with 
more than one person? Are you concerned about HIV and AIDS? 

We are. 

The number of people with HIV is increasing. Only a few years ago 
we could have easily ignored this disease, today it is a virus that is 

present almost everywhere. Behaviors of individuals have not 
changed and therefore slot of people am exposing themselves to the 

risk of becoming HIV positive. 

If you are participating in any high risk behavior such as needle use, 
multiple sexual partners and unprotected sex, you could be at risk 

for HIV infection. Confidential counselling is available in your 
community through Nuu- Chah-`tuhh nursing program. There arc 

numerous other counselling agencies available in the urban areas as 
well. 

Health Line 1-800-8115-AIDS (2437) 

Edward Tatrtash Irl' 
'Language 
Specialist" 

Opetcheeaht 
Community Hall 

I would like to A & D Counsellor -" Invite you our 
Mir' To our M lldartin is á certified A &D/Faml y and ail. Lan -' dry 

gouge Program every Violence & Sexual Abuse Counsellor and is 
Monday and Thursday working as a team member of helpers. She 
night 7:g0 p.m.9:00p.m. Works with individuals and families who seek a Teaching to write our 

healthier healthier balanced lifestyle, physically, mentally, languab is very impor- 
tans to us. The Lan- emotionally, and spiritually. 
gunge is the backbone Basic duties: 
to our cultured nor - individual and group counselling 
ale. Name paces of our 

- liaison with First Nations Council and territories, family ties. 
We've really lost con- other appropriate resource agencies/ 
tact with each other. Not individuals 
knowing who who we are preventative information workshops 

- referrals to treatment centres and/or 
counsellors 

Schedule: 

Monday & Tuesday at Opitsat 
8:30 - 4:30 

Phone...725 -3233 
or... 725 -3234 
Fax...725 -4233 

Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations 
Alcohol & Drug Counsellor 

Mary Martin 

clarity related to. The 
togetherness our 
people had noels lost. 
The respect for each 
other is gone. I will be 
teaching the language 
all summer. Come on 
down and check h out. 
Hope to see you there. 

Tat 

Thank You 
I would like to thank them very special people 

who have stood by me and helped me ever since my 3 
spokes in Feb. 6195: 
Gerry John and her husband Harry Pearce, Gilbert John 
Ir., Gilbert John Sr., who are mere for me every day. 

Thank you all very much . I love you all for 
being there forme whenever I need help. 

love Mom Karen 
Love you dear ,Gilbert John Sr: -Kweai 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
at Esowista 
8:30 - 4:30 

Phone...725 -3166 
Fax...725 -2135 

Mailing Address: 
Mary Manin A & D 
General Delivery 
Tofino, B.C. 
VOR 22A 

The third see- 
sion of Nuuchah -mold 
Framework Agreement 
discussions took place 
at Tn -Wit on June 18- 
22. 

The chairman 
for these partite meet- 
ings was Danny 
Oriente Mr.Oriedale, a 
retired teacher and Wen 

81Palpinalload soon 
in Port Alberni made 
some opening remarks 
about his Involvement 
with the native commu- 
niy. 

He then read a 

summary, prepared by 
the previous cheaper- 
son Barbara Fisher out- 
lining the main points 
discussed during the 
May negotiations. 

The June see - 
don dealt mostly with 
Revenue and Fiscal 
Matters, with each of 
the three parties putting 
forward their positions. 

There was also 
more discussion about 
Interim Measures 
Agreements, and some 
Wilton "education' 
about Nuucah Nuucah -nulth 
histories presented by 
the elders. 

The impor- 
tancec/ihetwogovern- 
ments supporting In- 
terim Measures Agree- 
ments was emphasized 
by several Nuu -chah- 
meth negotiators. 

Cliff Mien, 
Chief Negotiator for 
Ahousaht said that It 
was Important that the 
Interim Measures 
Agreement in plana in 
Clayoquot Sound suc- 
COWL. He reminded the 
table that the Clayoquot 
Sound Interim Mea- 

rs Agreement 'la 
designed to acmes. 
date the interests of 
business in Clayoquot 
Sound, as well as the 
First Nations' Francis 
Frank, Chief Negotiator 
for the Tia -o- qui -aht 
First nations, added that 
there is presently a lot 
of lobbying from con- 
stituents not to came to 
agreement in Interim 
Measures and that 
should be concern to 
this table. This issue 
has to be taken more 
seriously.' Frank said. 

Canada's Chief 

Ha-shath-sa July 28. 1995 

Revenue and Fiscal Relationships discussed 
at Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty table 

Negotiator John 
Langford presented the 
Federal governments 
interests regarding the 
financial benefits to First 
Nations. He said that 
the benefits of treaty 
making would Include 
economic development 
opportunities, rash pay- 
ments, and provision of 
federal lends. 

Langford said 
Canada's overall inter- 
ests included being for- 
ward looking and not 
compensating for past 

its, agreements wrongs, 
be affordable and 

mud net burden 
Canadian tax payers 
beyond their means, 
they must ensure fair- 
ness and provide for an 
equity of settlements 
from one table to an- 
other, and must ensure 
consistent application of 
cost sharing between 
Canada and B.C. 

Some other 
points made by 
Langford included the 
recognition by the fed- 
oral government of First 
Nations taxing powers 
and acid he was Inter- 
ested in hearing what 
the Nuuchah -culth and 
British Columbia had to 
say about taxing pow- 
ers. 

Nelson Kedah, 
Co- chairman of the 
Central Region of the 
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal 
Council spoke about 
what he called 'One of 
the sour points of soci- 
ety -you don't pay taxi' 

'I would like to 
remind you again, why 
this is,' Nelson said. 
'The fathers of colonial- 
Om said we were not 
subject to tax. What did 
they takeaway for mat? 
- The voting issue, we 
didn't get to vote until 
the 50'10 and In the prov- 
ince In the 60's. We 
ere not allowed to 
have meetings of over 
5 people. There were 
language and cultural 
matters that were not 

allowed. And now fish- 
eries people say it Can't 
be divined by race. Our 
whole lives have been 

divided by race.' said 
Kent.. 

Murry Rankin, 
Chief Negotiator for the 
province of British Co- 
lumbia, presented 
B.C.'s approach to fis- 
cal and revenue rota- 

He said that the 
goal of the province was 
me creation of financial 
arrangements to build 
stable Nuu -chah -nulth 
communities. He said 
the provinces interests 
were that alter treaties 
were signed, there will 
be certainty, stability, 
clarity about the owner- 
ship of lands and re- 

es, that all resi- 
dents of B.C. can move 
about the province 
freely, that there bergs 
ness, cultural recogni- 
tion, affordability and 
efficiency. 

Land and rash 
will be allotted to pro- 
vide economic opportu- 
nities which will result in 
increased fiscal respon- 
sibllfy for First Nations, 
the provincial negotiator 
told the table. Ort the 
third Day of negotiations 
the Nuuchah -nuhh ne- 
gotiators put forward 
their position on what 
they wanted to negoti- 
ate regarding fiscal and 
revenue agreements. 

raised 
the issues they 

e ed Included: 
Capital and 

Community Develop- 
ment - Cliff Atleo said 
that Nuu- chah -nulth 
communities are still try- 
ing to catch up in areas 
Ilke education and infra- 
structure needs. There 
has always been e 
shortage of budget 
amounts in their com- 
munities which has 
forced the NTC in trying 
to maximize benefits by 
pooling financial re- 
sources for a few com- 
munities instead of for 
all. 

Compensation - Rich- 
ard Watts said that they 
would seek compensa- 
tion fora number of 
things including loss of 
language, residential 
schools, resource ex- 

traction, enfranchise- our territories. Through 
ment, disruption of their tourism the Nuuchah. 
goverment mrolgn the nuith can also educate 
Indian Act and human the non -Indian of our 
rights violations. ways. 
Taxation - We want hi- The ongoing 
nao con of taxation in education process on 
our territories to raise Nuu- dlah -nuah history 
money for our comma- continued during this 
Ogle. said Judith Say- negotiating session. 
ers. This would include Stanley Sam and Dixon 
the right to tax our own Sam gave the history 
citizens. Because of behind two anexa that 
high unemployment and were In the hall. The 
little economic develop- curtains belong to Tie- 
went it would be up to o- qui -aht He'wiih, 
each community to de- George Frank and Also 
ride their form of taxa- Frank. They denied 
don, she said. family history and sa- 
7oudsm- Lilian Howard cred beliefs. 
saki that tourism is core Some of the 
of economic areas histories and teachings 
where we seek more that were told by 
involvement. Revenues Stanley and Dixon in- 
generated will assist in Ciudad: 
enhancing the lands, re- 'Our chiefs in- 
sources, and waters of tenanted into another 

chiefs family so they 
could remain strong 
with their teachings' 

'How the great 
whale hunters prepared 
themselves before go- 
ing out to capture the 
animal' 

'They cleansed 
themselves, prepared 
themselves for eight 
months to rapture the 
whale.' 

'The teachings 
of the chief were told 
at each and every 
feast.' 

Dix on sam 
said that the original 
curtain (of Chief Alex 
Frank) goes back ap- 
proximately 120 years. 
'They war forbidden to 
have potlatches so Alex 
Frank's grandfather 
made ordain so that 
the teachings would re- 

main with his people.' 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Indian Games '95 

Friday, July 28 to Monday, August 7 

The games have been set for this year. The schedule and 
dates will go as follows: 

July 28 -30 Senior Softball 
July 30 Opening Ceremonies 
July 30 Junior Basketball 
July 31 Swimming 
Aug. 1 -3 Junior softball 
Aug. 2 Senior Volleyball 
Aug. 3 Senior Basketball 
Aug. 4 -7 Track &Field 
Aug. 7 Closing Ceremonies 

Russell Field/Sweeney 

Maht Malts Gym 

Russell Field 
Echo Pool 

Russell Fuld/Sweeney 
P.A. Friendship Centre 

Russell Field 
Bob Daily Stadium 
Bob Daily Stadium 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Indian Games 1995 

Evening Events Schedule 

Pate/lime 
' Sat.,luly29/9p.m. 
Sun.July 30/6p.m 

Event/Coordinator 
Youth Dance/P.A.F C. 

Opening Ceremonies/ 
Irene Robinson 

' Mon.July 31/9p.m. Youth Fun Night/ P.A.F.C. 

Ahousaht Youth Council 
Tues.,Aug.1/11B.A. Violence Prevention Workshop P.A.F.C. 

Laotian 
P.A.RC. 
Maht Mahe. 

1 Wed.,Aug.2/9p.m. 
Thurs.Aug.3/6p.m. 

Fri.Aug.4/9p.m. 
Sat.Aug.S/9p.m. 

Sun.,Aug.61f.B.A. 

Youth dance P.A.F.C. 

NTC Scholarship Awards/ Athletic 
NTC Eucaticn Staff Hall 

Adult Dance/Matthew Lucas P.A.F.C. 
Music Video Dance/ P.A.F.C. 

Games Committee 
Family Camival/P.A.F.C. P.A.F.C. 
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Reform and Liberal Leaders treaty proces6, ter and failure white Jack Weisgemer- ire 
Campbell said, but it's people have had in goy- team Measures has to 

Talk Treaty at Public Forum tone to eatab basic erring our lives.' bean open process and and 
prindDlas. FOrexample, Watts said that equitable. In the 
'et the and of the dey, there were some key Clayoquot Saud I.MA The theatre 

About two hun- resolve this Issue government agree- we must mu have one law elements that had to be there is an inordinate was filled with proud 
area people were at a through the treaty nego- monte must not boon. for all British in place in order to have amount al power for the family and friends who 
pudic forum In Pon Al- cation process rather shrined under the Con- Columbiana' successful self-govern- live Bares. gave encouragement fo 
kern) on June 26th, through litigation and emotion of Canada as All British ment. They included e -' If we're elected Mere the girls throughout the 
which was sponsored contour Sion. treaty rights' but he Colombians must have land base, wealth par- would be an orderly evening. The Junior 
by the Nuuchah -nutth J k supported - equal access to se oration to pay for self- transition, the(treaty) Contestants spoke first. 
Tribal Council, to hear Weisgerber opened his ment with delegated vices; and there must government, ands sore process would con Manna Rayner, 
the positions on treaty presentation by saying powers similar to those be protection of private ing out of jurisdictions. time.' eta year old member 
negotiations of two B.C. for the last two years enjoyed by local gov- Property rights for all Seagovemmem haste Gordon Campbell- In- of the Huuay -ay Na- 
political Waders. I've been pushing for °mmems." British Colombians' be affordable; Watts Brim Measures are co- tion told the audience 

Joining B.C. greater clarity and un- Wei sgerber Campbell sad that he said, because we dont ordineted by line minis- her names from the 
Reform Party leader derstending about this also said that he reedy did not agree with Ire want to go into bank- tries and are negotiated Hi/way-oh' and Glekan 
Jack Weiegerber and process.' nixed the need for In- tenor Measures Agree- ruptcy like other goy- In secret.' Nations. She salsa pan 
B.C. Uberal leader Gar- -I believe its 

a 

team measures agree- mens, calling them a e mens. -' The same person Kwapiutl on her 
don Campbell on the preferable to negotiate mens but they must be stop -gap. ontead we Watts re- who says heist favour grandmothers side. 
panel were two Nuu - those concepts and negotiated in e remand shoueget co wentneaty warded to the Reform 01 Interim Measures Marina said that she 
chah -nulth leaders, codify them in final and that ro- p making.' and Liberal leaders de- (Weìegerber), says toe plane on getting her 
Francis Frank from Tie- binding treaties, rather 

open manner 
sire to have l' and going to get red of 

oe g 
0 noes effective repro- 'There should equality go g tie Bachelor of Science 

e-qul -aht First Nations than face years of un- carnation to third per - be open public hearings one law for all by giving Yours. (Clayoquot Degree and to work as 
and George Watts from certainty and costly lai- ties. This was not the on all agreements be- amples of past Ire Sound I.M.A.) a veterincoen. 
the Tshaht First Na- paten, he told the fo- In the Clayoquot lore they cone to call- equalities. Franca Frank Firer During me tal- ea 

tion. Moderator for the turn. Sound Interim Mee- net', he said , , and 'the Ono example Nations are not only In- ent part of the pageant 
.rested In cash . It has evening was Danny Were gerber sores Agreement, public vote a was the 8reampennon- Marina told a story should 

Gristlala, who has re- said that he was ln pur- Weìsgerber, and he treaty mandate which trite 1880's, when cou not worked.' about her ancestral his- 
ently appointed as suit of 'equality for all would not extend this would be developed Indians could apply for 'The Central Region tory from the Glaken 

chairperson at the Nuu- Canadians' and the agreement It a Reform through these public 300 acres of land, but Board is operating an Nation. 
Chah -ninth Framework goal of treaties, in his government hearings.- Indians and Chinese did consensus. Ucluelet, Christine Fred, 
Agreement Table. view, 'must be to dolt- elected, unless B under GeorgeWatis not qualify. Tofino, and the Regional 15 years of age, said 

Before the lour ale equal opportune , went significant moisi- said that for over 100 He said that e District have a share in that she went to school 
leaders spoke, NTC equal rights, and equal cations. years their people have 'spaniel benefits' the decision making; at Ha- ho-payuk, where 
Central Region CO Jnv obligations and racoon Wei sgerber faced frustration over for native people people fìeorge Watts- In she learned a lot of her 
Nelson Kedah delivered sbmes for all Brush also said that, 'All Brit- other people inning relate directly to the - laaaa-ofamapen:pre- .. culture;. She has just 
an opening prayer. Cplumbfans," Ws Columbian. ha. ene ,plat fives,. and he was -.lousy.oeosienaof non-` we lave romtg completed grade 9 at 

The first Some of equal right to ratify the glad to nee that things native politicians like to hide' A.W.Nell and when she 
speaker, France Frank. Weiegerber's other re- treaties Mat affect them, have started to change the Indian Act and Rea- ' We have said Nuu- is finished school she 
said 'I think we have to marks were that "hare by way of regional ref- for us. 'What is impor- dermal Schools. That's chah -ninth are trying to wants to study adrenal- 
establish a co should not be a third erendum.' tam is that mis process da costa Canadians are negotiate their way into ogy at the University of 
goal, a common vision. order of government to Uberal Leader is not reversed' Watts paying for today.' Tas 

Canada. No forced ch- Victoria, with the gala 
We can agree that the ary group d people be- Gordon Campbell said gave examples of pose laws and exemptions zenehip works. We be- joining the R.C. M. P. 
Treaty Process must caused their race', and that If we don't open tine change, like their came from the Indian Have Canada is e won- Christine sang a Toe- 
continue.' Frank said that 'settlements must these talks up to all Brit- kids graduating tram Act, Watts said, and derbl country blew shad song to show her 
that in British Columbia be primarily In the farm eh Columbiana we will university and people they were put there by are very proud of many talent and knowledge of 
we have two assenions of cash, rather than land not succeed.' He said hoeing themselves torn non -Indien people.' things Canada dace re- 

Tammy 
culture. 

la the and, water and and resources, and that he admired the the cycle of alcohol He questioned temationally.' Tammy Lucas 
resources - we still as- these costs should be courage of the Nuu- abuse and becoming the tas exemptions My parents taught said that her nano 
sert our title and B.C. borne by the federal chah -nulth to demand complete famihesagain. given to corporations meto never rise toyed meant 'pouring whale 
has asserted their tide government.' openness intheir nego- He argued in that run into the billion greatness by pushing ail on the fire'. She se 
endjuriadktien. He said The Reform listions. The Liberal favor of self- govern- of Madam. Seventy 

dawn 
on otter poncio.' 15 year old student at 

that it would be Natter to leader said that self- Party supports the ment, alter the discs- Cemented the people in At the condo - MLlgitsa. Tammy spoke 

my community don" lion of the forum the about the repress.. of 

Yy knowenylhingabduttao leaders seemed native culture through r'J ?y ` exemptions; Warts told pleased matit had the banning of the pot - , the forum, 'because taken Dlaceand that latch and through resi- `', ,\-l they any th had the opponwsy dential schools. She R1 Lv L ? the don't have an they 
said that it, core.' to get their messages their 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Pageant continued 

songe 

On the (save of out to the public. Jack' were important as heal- 

openness Watts asked Welegerber praised the ing tools, said who we 

where was all the observers for their do- were, and kept us in 

openness when the orum and said' it en- 
For 

with the Creator. 

governments were gIv- courages mea d° this, For her talent Tammy 

ing away the forests to to go to more such danced accompanied 

all these companies?' meetings.' by 'Dancing Spirit'. 
Following the Francis Frank Naomi Hercashlea 15 

presentations by the said Walls hoped that year old from the 

leaders the moderator we are all sincere about Alwueaht Nation. Scab 
asked for questions developing a relation- 

are Iran 
roots which 

from the floor. ship and he hoped that Kelemet, Huu- 

Same of the re- a new relationship was ay-aht and the Ukraine. 

scones to questions not going to be used as She will be entering 

included: a political tool. grade 10 at A.D.S.S. 
and wants to enter the 

A public forum at Glenswood Centre In Port Albani heard from Jack 
Weiner., Leader of the B.C. Reform Party, Gordon Campbell, Leader 
of the B.C. Literal Party, George Watts, Acting Chief for Tuxes . and 
Francis Frank, Chief Councillor for the Tla- a -quiahf First Nations. 

IMESIThe Nuu -chah-sath Princess Pageant earnests., shown with the RCMP 
finest In Constable Crosby Wilson, Constable Terry Harrocks, Angesgee 
Lucas, Cork Miller, Marina Rayner, Renee Unger, Charity Lures, Allison 
Vincent, Christine Fred, Tammy Lucas, Naomi Horbatch, and Constable Sew 
McLeod. 

field of social services group. Shawn Atleo made shells that she made 
as a counsellor. wain- Renee Urger, a commenta. Marina with the help of her 
forests include weds- 16 year old from Rayner wore a dress mother Betty, and aunts 
tllrg, umpiring softball, Opetchesaht said that and button blanket, Carol and Marilyn. 
and learning she has completed made by her mother Those were the Malik 
about her culture. Due 

Those 
grade 9 and will be go- Cynthia. Christine Fred fol outfits that the girls 

ing the talent portion of ing to A.D.S.S. She was wearing a shawl wore during the regalia 
the pageant Naomi wants to gate degree in with two killer whales parade. Some of them 
gave a speech about Social Work or a Bach- and a dress with two wore dill eremornan 
multiculturalism and its color of Arts Degree. sea memento made by during other paned the 
°Hods on Canadian so- Renee is very Sports her grandmother for her pageant evening. 
awry. oriented and is inter- 14th birthday. Tammy When the girls 

Allison Vincent,' ". gated in learning mere Lucas' outfit included a had finished all of their 
e p r e e e n t i n g about her culture. jacket with an coopers presentations the 

NuchataM, is 14 years A n g e I i q u a design made by her Judges were faced with 
old. She said that she Lucas is a 16 year old aunt Joyce Unite. Naomi the difficult task ofmak- 
received her name front member of the Heequlat Horbetch wore a while ing their decisions. This 
Chief Jerry Jack at a Nation, who !Wes at Hot dress with a red salmon was not easy because 
special party held for Springs Cove. She has design and a shawl that every contestant had 
her, called 'ictuule. She completed grade 9 at she had made with the represented them. 
said that her family Maecenas School. Her help of her father and BBNesee well during the 
roots ware from goal is to go into Bus- Michelle Sabbas which evening. 
Kyuquot, Ehattesaht, near Management and had a whale design by While the re- 
Nuchatlaht. and work for her people. Pat Amos on it. Allison suits were being tallied 
Moweohaht. Argeeliques interests in- Vincent's dress had two the 6 year old daughter 

Allison has elude playing beaker- canoes on the front, of MC Shawn Atleo, 
learned to dance, to hai, Ind'ndancing, and representing her two Tara Lynn, took over the 
bead and wend to learn cedar bark weaving. families and her shawl podium to tell a few 
her language. Hergoals Angellque and had a thunderbird and Jokes. The contestants 

lawyer. her cousin Charity whale design. Both all shared some of their 
Allison displayed her danced to their funnily were made by Allison fun times that they had 
talent as a dancer, song for the talent par- and her mother Veinal, together during the 
joined by Caroline Os- Lion of the pageant. Cade Mailer was weal- weak long retreat. Also 

as her fader Paul Charity Luca. ing a salt with an owl In Speaking was Richard 
Vincent sang. midyears old and tall- flight, made by her aunt Lucas, former Games 

Cone Miller, a ing in Hot Spiega COre. Joyce little. Renee Co-ordinator who gave 
Senior contestant, said She plans on going to Undone was wearing words of support to the 
that she was 19 years university to study a suit made by Joyce Pageant and Indian 
old, and was attending Manna Biology. She is Little that had two Games. 
North Island College. active in singing, Banc- waves on the jacket, a The results 
She wants to become a ing and cedar bark native human and a sea came éland an anxious 
lawyer. She said that weaving. Charity spoke serpent on it. Angelique audience and group of 
she entered the peg- about her family history Lucas worse traditional' contestants were told 
giant to learn more and about the impor- cedar bark outfit with that Miss Congeniality 
about her culture to tance of me cedar tree shells that she had for 1995 was Marina 
Improve her public to their people. After made with help of her Rayner. The 1st Run. - 
speaking. they made their mother Carol, aunt nor -up was Christine 

Code and speeches each of the Betty Lucas and aunt Fred and Junior Miss 
Renee Unger danced to girls displayed their re- Marilyn Lucas. Charity Nuu -chah -nulth was 
the Opelchoaam Sag' gable that they were Lucas also wore a cc- Allison Vincent. The 
with the 'Dancing Spier wearing while MC dar bark outfit with Senor tat nennergpbr 

1995 is Renee Unger 
and Mise Senior Nuu - 
chah-nulth 1995 is 
Charity Lucas. 

After the 
annoucements were 
made Charity. Allison, 
Renee,Christine and 
Marina were presented 
with banners and bou- 
quota. Allot the contes - 
tans were given photos 
of themselves, 
sweatshirts, t -shirts and 
pens beaded by Jessie 
Joseph. 

The girls pre- 
sented Pageant Co- 
ordinator April Titian 
with eagle head ear- 
fops errO else gava gifts 
to Rosie Little and 
Michelle Sabbas. 

Roy Henry 
Vickers, one of the 
judges and a renowned 
artist presented framed 
centre Nuuchandalth 
Princesses Charity 
Lucas and Allison 
Vincent. 

He said that 
'Mayo all winners. My 
heart is warmed by the 
beauty and uniqueness 
and predoaanaaaof the 
young ladles here to- 
night.. 

Recognition 
was also given to Con- 
stables Terry Homed. 
and Scott McLeod, to 
Shawn /Woofer his fine 
jolt as M.C., to Michelle 
Sabbas, Rosie Little 
and Jack little for their 
assistance to April and 
for chaperoning and to 
others who made dona- 
tion and volunteered to 
make the pageant a 
great success. 

The Nuu -chah - 
nulth Princesses will 
reign over the 14th an- 
nal Nuu -chah -nulm In- 

dian Games and will be 
available for other 
events in the 
Nuuthah -nulth Nation 
during the next year. 

NUCHATLANT 
FAMILY CAMPOUT 

AUGUST 8- 10,1990 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
CALL 724 -8609 
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NATIVE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL TASK FORCE 
From mg, es- abuse at residential 

schools are not new. 
The R.C.M.P. has con- 
ducted a number of in- 
vestigations over the 
years leading to the 
conviction of some of 
those responsible. But 
as more people lind 
themselves able to talk 
about what happened to 
them at residential 
schools, new ooze- 
plaints emerge. 

taNishment in the late 
1800's until their closure 
in the early 1980's, the 
fourteen Native Indian 
residential schools in 
British Columbia were 
attended by thousands 
of First Nations people. 
While personal experi- 
ences varied, fire abu- 
rvetreatment many re. 
ceived while at resider, 
tial school has resulted 
in pain and suffering 
that continues to this 

of numerous abused at 
a variety of residential 
schools led the 
R.C.M.P. to conclude 
inquiries would be re- 
quired throughout the 
province. The result 
was the Native Indian 
Residential School Task 
Force. 
Scope of Investiga- 
tion 

fated to, Native Indian 
residential schools es- 
mashed in British Co- 
lumbia pursuant to the 
Indian Act. These 
schools were adminis- 
tared by the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs, 
and for the most pan 
were Operated between 
1890 -1984 by the Ro- 
man Catholic, Caic, Anglican 

The specific and United Churches. 
purpose of the Task Although the 

Dump a recent investi- Force is to investigate intention of the Task 
gation on Vancouver Is- complaints of physical Force is to investigate 

day, land Into such com- and sexual abuse that offenses with a view to 
Complaints of _plaints, the identification occurred at, or were re- prosecuting those re- 

k****** * * *u*ar *A** ** ** **'u ************Air******* * ************ ** 
Native Indian Residential School 
Task Force - Charlie Thompson 

"We encourage people to come forward to report any abuse, be it sexual or physical, 
that occurred at the residential schools. We also encourage people who witnessed or saw any 
kind of abuse to come forward. If anyone has any problem going to see the police, 1 am here to 
support you, and you don't have to lay charge. It is important that the police gel this 
information." 

This is a 'victim driven' investigation. The police will not 
be making direct contact with people just because they 
attended Residential School. If you do not wish to become 
involved with the investigation you are not obligated to do so, 

Charlie Thompson is the Regional Residential School Coordinator. His responsibilities are: 
coordinate community support tams Millions. 

- Liaise with Criminal Justice system to support victims. 
Facilitate Residential School Workshops/Seminars. 
Refer individuals to appropriate services. 

- Support the RCMP investigation. 
coordinate research snorts to determine the impact of 
Residential Schock on First Nations people. 

For more information please contact the First Nations Provincial Residential School 
Information Line at: 1.800.721 -0066 
Or the Violin, Services Line at 1- 800. 563 -0801 
Or contact Charlie Thompson at: (604) 724 -1225 

Fax:724 -4385 
Pager: 1. 60.978.1745 

This artwork was created In memory of the sufferings our 
people endured In the hands of the staff who were 
turn governed by Provincial and Federal legislation. 

Centrally mere me two hands that are grasping a *mauve 
breaking it thus allowing spkimal release Rom the system.. either 
side of the hands are Oman and male Thunderbird representing our 
spirituality, above them Is new generation forming In the shape o 
immature Thunderbird. 

eponsible, there will be 
situations where, for 

another, one reason or 
or 

unwilling to go to cent 
It is also recognized that 
some people has a 
positive experience at 
Residential School, and 
wish their story heard es 

well. Statements will be 
accepted In whatever 
form they are offered. 

While disclo- 
sures will be accepted 
in the first instance re- 
gardless where they 

occurred, the Task 
Fame itself will not in- 
castigate complaints of 

* abuse at other care or 
educational facilities 
( e.g. foster homes, 
other training or public 

incident may have 
such 

in- 
volved First Nations 
children, these investi- 
gations will remain the 
responsibility of the de- 
tachments /police de- 
partments where the 
abuse occurred. 

Victim Support 
From the outset there 
was a recognized need 
for a strong victim ser- 
vices support network 
to be In place to deal 
with the anguish and 
pain an investigation of 

this type may create. 
Representatives of the 
First Nations, federal 
and provincial govem- r ment agencies, and the 
R.C.M.P. have been in- 
volved in ongoing meet- 
ings to establish this 
network and will con- 
tinue to do so. 

tss+erarr.xr.arrr+r+raratr x#svrx++awt 

The First Na- 
tions community has 
established a network of 
regional residential 
school c0urdinafore to 
provide referrals for 

tinselling and support 
to those in need. These 
services are available to 
all suffering from the ef- 
fects of Residential 
School, not lust those 
who wish to take part in 
the investigation. 
For more information 
Please contact the First 
Nations Provincial Resi- 
dential School Informa- 
tion Line at 

1- 800. 721-0066 
and/or 

Telephone: 
(604) 828-9882 

Facsimile: 
(804) 828-9883 

or the Victim Services 
Information Line at : 

1- 800 -563 -0808 
if you attended 

a residential school and 
you wish to speak to e 
police officer about your 
experience. pleatlecon., 
tad your local detach- 
ment or contact the 
Task Force direct at the 
address listed below. 

Nato. Indian Resider 
bar School Task Force 
Criminal Investigations 

Unit 
R.C.M.P. Division 

Headquarters 
5255 Heather Street 
Vancouver, British 

Columbia, V5Z 1K6 
Telephone : (604) 264- 

3209 
Facsimile: (604) 264- 

3237 

Hugh M. G. Braker 

Barrister and Solicitor 
5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1178 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M1 
Phone:723 -1993 
or Fee: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation 
Including motor vehicle 
accident Injury claims 

NTC Meets at Ittattsoo 
The Nuuchah- developed 'A Nuu- representative and she 

nuhh Tribal Council mat shah -nuhh Plan for Wild was recently elected 
at Mensal on July 7 a salmon Restoration' to chairperson e theca/1- 
8 where they were help guide First Nations cil. The council them- 
hosted by the UCluelet in rebuilding wild bars, nine in all, are be- 
Nation. salmon stocks. Draft ing trained to to lull del- 

On the first dey document adopted by 'gated authority on 
of the meeting there NEC motion (Feb.10). health in the Alberni 
was discussion about -Dinner to honour NTC Valley. 
finances relating to the Fishery Guardians held Cherie Thomp- 
NTC Fisheries Council, in April. -All 14 Nuu- son and Corporal Bill 
Community Initiatives shah -nulth First Nation Gibbons addressed the 
(NTC funding formula Fisheries Program 
for Its First Nations), plane submmed and re- 

treats budgeting, and viewed by NTC /DFO 
adult Institutional Care. JMC. 

Decisions were Work in 
made to increase fund- Progress included: 
ing to the Fisheries -NTC /DFO 'main 
Council and to accept a table' negotiation: April 
proposal for funding 20 meeting, DFO cram 

from the Department of coed for falling to meet 
Indian Affairs for Adult obligations under 
Institutional Care. signed IFMA. Little 

On the second progress at negotia- 
day further financial dine lions. Further negatta- 
cussions took place in- bons mandated but not 

voicing the Post Sec- scheduled. 
ondary Budget, which -NTC/DFO Guardian 
was approved, funding agreement has been 
for the Lower Mainland tabled for review by 
Nuu -chah -nulth com- NTC First Nations. DFO 
mine (also approved), sharpy criticized for not 
and two requests for expanding Aboriginal 
funding language pro- Guardian dudes to in- 
posers. elude monitoring and 

These requests enforcement of sport 
were from the Ha -ho- and commercial fisher- 
payuk School to pur- len. 

chase computer equip- -Local area clam man- 
ment and from Nuu apemen board talks 
chah -moth CiCiOO for with DFO and province 
operating monies and have stalled. Attempt to 
wages for two linguists. restart process al July 

The Ha -ho- 21 meeting. 
payuk request was op- The Commu- 
proved, while the CieOi nity and Human Ser- 
request was tabled in vitas Board report was 
order to receive more given by Deb Fo00rox, 

information. Helen Dick, and Simon 
Some of the Read 

other business attended it was brought 
to during the meeting to the attention of the 
Included reports from Tribal Council that there 
the NTC Fisheries were several vacancies 
Council, Community on the board and the 
and Human Services First Nations need to 
Board, on the Resew- appoint their mermen- 
till School investiga- Mass to make it Cents 
pons, Canadian Boating 
Safe Guard Program, 
Nuuchah -nuhh Indian 
Games, Personnel 
Committee, and the Is- 
land Highway Project. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Fisheries Council 
report gave a summary 
M the work completed 
and in progress. 

Work com- 
pleted included: 

-NTC Fisheries staff 

meeting about the 
RCMP investigation of 
Residential Schools in 
the province and on 
counselling and referral 
services tat are being 
provided. 

Charlie said 
that he has been hired 
to coordinate efforts on 
Vancouver Island in re- 
lation to providing semi- 
nets, workshops, and This barbeque is potluck style, if you plan on attending please call Gerald at 
relents to victims. 581 -0267 indicating how many will be attending, what you will be bringing 

Anyone wish- and if you can help out 
ing assistance 

condor 
infor- 

anon can tact "'NOTE: WE WILL MEET IN FRONT OF THE VANCOUVER 
et the M 

office at 724 -1225. ABORIGINAL FRIENDSHIP CENTRE AT 1:00PM IN THE 

Corporal Gib- AFTERNOON TO ENSURE EVERYONE HAS A RIDE TO 

boneaaidthathewerim AMBLESIDE. 
in the geographic area 
between Parknugle and 
Port Hardy. The RCMP 
Is presently invesligat- Development Corpore- 
ing complaints of phyai- passed to have a con- to implement this pro- son, gave an update an 

cal and sexual abuser teat to change the name gram. native involvement with 
Shawn Ailed Island HI hwe the Y Residential Schools rte# ruse 

end 
g year, 

with the view of pros- eherthu95 Gomm end gave a report on the Project. Joe said that 

0000 toasting offenders. He to adjust the rule activities of he Lower NEDC has been in- 

with a complaint to More informs- nulth Committee and training opportunities 
seta forward and he bmone. rub changes provided a budget for and employment and 

added that this Is an in- and on this year's the NTC's consider- there are employment 
divklual choice. it is not games are in a separate scion. appliraoaes available et 

mandatory to appear In article In this paper. Shawn said the NEDC office. 

court. Gerald Lciselle from the that the Nuuchah -nutih Before the 

In concluding Canadian Coast Guard people In the Lower meeting came to an 

Charlie said that 'a Boating safely Program mainland are interested end, Chief Councillor 

great deal of credit goes was accompanied by th keeping informed in JadtThompson made 

to this Tribal Council for Richard Lucas to pro- the treaty discussion presentation on belied 

initiating ttm through the vide information on and also would like to of the DitldaM Nation to 

Rudy. 
encourage 

School boating safety. learn more about their em Sock- 

st study. I 

your 
you Gerald said allure, songs and Ian- eye Hatchery. Jack 

to support yae people.' that they would liketo guage. Following nid,'We010wtheim- 
Ed Samuel re- train soma people lobe Shawn's potence of sockeye to 

im- 

poned on me Plans too Nuu -chah -nulth com- Chief Jerry Jack, our people; as ho wo- 

Mete. this years Nuu -chah- muskies to deliver the MawechJe Nation, did minted a cheque for 
Deb F0xcroit nulth Indian Games. message about boating a prayer chat to show 510,000 to the 

Bald that the Nuu -chah- Some of the eatery. respect 'to this young Uehucklesehr. Charlie 
ninth Adoption Policy* committee's recom- They would like chief for the great work Cakes. Chief Council- 
In draft form and the mediations included a to tie in the program he Is doing with our lor for the UChucldessht 
Board has asked their change of name (ex- with the NTC Fisheries people.' Nation accepted the 

representatives to go eluding the word 'In- Guardian training as A motion was cheque and said, 'We 

back to their 
input. Helen 

titan'), proposed select they have already had passed to provide fund thank the Ditidaht 

gr 

Dock made a report on rule and area. land Nuu -theft -nuhh donation. Our people 
the Alban Valley Cary that a place be deeig A motion of Commines. are going tou be very 
moony Health Council. need in the NTC office support was passed Joe Myers, happy and wo Tack you 

She is the Nuu -cheh- for the Hall of Fame. with direction for the Manager of the Nuu - from our hearts for this 

nulth Tribal Council's Motions were NTC Fisheries Council chah -nulth Economic donation' 

Ha- shutbsa. Julo 2x- 1995 1 

LOWER MAINLAND NUU- CHAH -NULTH COMMITTEE 
cone a logo ove. Suety C. Canada, Otto 1V9 

Off. d:581eM7 Fax: Sa1d26r 

All NUU-CHAH -NULTH people and friends living in the lower mainland 
area are invited to a potluck Salmon Bar betrur on the Beach at Ambleside 
Park lust like home!!!! 

The potluck Salmon Barbeque will take plan: 
Sunday August 27, 1995 

3:00 p.m. 
at 

Ambleside Park in North Vancouver 

Parking is at Ambleside Beach and the barbeque site is a short walk 
east to the Duck Pond. Kleco to Glen Newman, Squamish Nation 

Band Manager for giving permission for use of their traditional 
territory on behalf of the Squamish Nation. 

Chop, Shawn Aden, Ahnusaht Nation 
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Heaquiat Rediscovery presents carved mask to LBMF (Long Beech Model Forest) at 
thank you for Meir contribution. 

Lorraine Pickett, LBMF¡ Bob Melon, LBMF; Bernard Charleson, Heequlat Redis- 
covery; Norma Dryden, LBMF; and Rob Mealy, LBMF. 

Model Forest Donates to Hesquiaht Rediscovery 
Long Beach 

Model Forest Society 
has made a 521,000 
contribution to the 1995 
Heaquiar Rediscovery 
program that sponsors 
summer youth campe 
for the Barclay and 
Cleyquot Sound area. 
Heaquiat rediscovery 
held Its first camp at 
Heaquiat Village last 
summer, with Tom 
Henley, who founded 
Rediscovery Interna- 
tional 18 years ago at 
Hake Gwaii. Last years 
camp involved 101 area 
and Vancouver Island 
youth, with help of inter- 
national students from 
Pearson Collage and 
elders from Heaquiat 
First Nations. 

This program 
promotes youth devel- 
opment through respect 

for environment and 
crosscultural under- 
standing. This years 
program will include 
marine biologists, for- 
esters, traditional elder 
knowledge, local re- 
searchers, and trained 
students from Pearson 
Collage. There will be 
three summer camps In 

the Heaquiat Harbour 
area ages 7 -11 ransom 
July 1 through July 8; 
ages 12 -15, July 18- 
July 28, and ages 18 
and over, August 14- 
August 28. 

Long Beach 
Model Forest held a 

youth conference in 
January at Kakawia on 
Meares Island working 
with Bernard 
Charleson, First Na- 
tions Youth co-ordinator 
for the Model Forest 

Eneanpeakg the sub- 

Pats of forest, rivers, 
and oceans the forum 
was held to encourage 
youth voice. Long 
Beach Model Forest 
has given this contribu- 
tion to the Hesquiet Re- 
discovery program to 
Continue support for 

ducation of forest ap- 
preciation and the 
Hesquiet Rediscovery 
miseion'Drawing on the 
strength of indigenous 
cultures and the wis- 
dom of the eiders, with 
e philosophy of respect 
for each other and the 
earth, Rediscovery 
aims to empower youth 
at all ages to discover 
the wards within them - 
selves, the worlds be- 
tween cultures and the 
natural word.' 

Two Heaquiat 

students, Priscilla 
Sabbas and Alexia 
Lucas, will be graduat- 
ing June 7 from the Re- 
discovery Programs 
leadership training pro- 
gram held each year at 
Pearson College. They 
obtain citified training in 
Rediscovery Camp 
counselling, 
first aid, and water 
safety; and will join the 
volunteer team of 
trained camp counsel- 
lors for this years pro- 
gram. 

For more infor- 
maton contact Bernard 
Changan at 724 -8570 
or the Long Beech 
Model Forest Oaks at 
726 -7283. 

Hesquiet 
established 

Rediscovery 
in 1994 

at the Heaquiat village 

Young people from Hesquiaht entertained one evening at the Nuutbah- nulla meaty discussions. 

of Hot Spring. Cove. 
From the start, the 
program has received 
huge support front both 
the Heaquiat commu- 
nity and the Heaquiat 
First Nation govern- 
ment. Three Heaquiat 
Band members com- 
pleted the Rediscovery 
(chide Training Program 
offered at Lester B. 
Pearson International 
College. The Heaquiat 
Rediscovery program 
held its first registered 
(through the Rediscov- 
ery International Faun- 
dation) camp from Au- 
gust 12 to August 21, 
19gs. Over 60 children, 
ages from 9 20, partici- 
paled, A total of 111 

people attended the fi- 
nal night ceremony din- 
er. The spirit of this 

successful, kale Redis- 
covery Camp has been 
earned into the Mae by 
the camp participants 
and the Hesquiat Redis- 
covery Board of Direc- 
tors. Rediscovery 
camps will operate 
again in 1995. 

The Rediscov- 
ery philosophy, as you 
may be aware, is No 
discover respect and 
love for nature... for 
each other... and for 
ourselves. Rediscovery 
is non -profit organiza- 
tion promoting youth 
development, cross- 
cultural understanding, 
and global peace by 

adopting traditional In- 
Ogaden peoples' val- 
ues.. This philosophy 
has proved very com- 
patible with Hesquiat 
Philosophies about the 
Importance of our cul- 
ture and our connec- 
tions to the land and sea 
of our home territories. 
Futhermore, the Redis- 
covery philosophy has 
provided a partial an- 
swer to some of the 
deep concerns felt for 
our Heaquiat youth. 
Strengthened ties to 
their culture and territo- 
ries, along with camp 
activities that promote 
shalom and posi- 
tive relationships 
amongst all youth, are 
seen as strong anti- 
dotes for de disturbing 
trends of youth alien- 
ation, violence and sui- 
cide. 

Heaquiat Re- 
discovery Camps con- 
tinue to conform to Re- 
discovery International 
Guidelines. Camps will 
continue to be operated 
with the utmost atten- 
tion to safety. Since 
Hesquiet Rediscovery 
receives Its financial 

donations and funding 
through the Hesquiat 
First Nation, there is al- 
ways strict financial ac- 
countability through the 
Hesquiet First Nation 
administration. 

Due to the 
large numbers of youth 
attending Heaquiat Re- 
discovery/94, and the 
expressed interest of 
youth throughout the 
Clayquot Sound Area 
(both native and non- 
native), the Heaquiat 
Rediscovery Board of 
Directors proposes to 
offer three Rediscovery 
Camps this summer. 
Camp l will beforyouth 
from ages 7 to 11, and 
run July 1 to July 
8. Camp 2 will loo for 
youth ages 12 to 15, 
and run from July 18 to 

July 28. Camp 3 will be 
for youth aged 18 and 

and will run from 
August 14 to August 28. 
The two younger aged 
camps will be held at 
Hesquiat Harbour at I- 

uk; the older camp 
will be held at the more 
difficult toecap. site of 
amities. 

Nurses Hired to Serve 
Nuu- chah -nulth People 

Cindy Calvert 

Nuu -Chah- 
I4uth Community and 
Human Services has 
recently added two 
nurses to their staff. 
They are Cindy Calvert 
and Lie Thomsen. 

Cindy s 

hired as an Outreach 
Nurse, working with na- 
tive people in the city of 
Pon Alberni. She wit be 
providing health educa- 
tion, making referrals 
and offering support to 
the people in town who 
don't have services un- 
der health care system. 
An example of where 
she can provide assis- 
tance would be by help- 
ing young mothers who 
don't know how to ac- 

cess information about 
baby care. 

'My main goal 
Milo help reduce admit- - 
Siam to the hospital,' 
Cindy says, .So people 

rent abusing or over- 
using the hospital. We 

want to take care of 
problems before people 
need to be admitted.. 

Cindy is from 
the Alexandria Band in 
the Camer Brat Nolan, 
which is located be- 
tween Glimmer and Wily 
llama Lake. 

She took her 
nurses training at Community Health 
Lampion Collage In Nurse forth. comm. 
Sarin, Ontario and at ties of Banned, Santa, 
Oakland University in Rhino. Lake and 
Michigan. Kidd en. 

A registered She is working 
nurse, Cindy has with those communities 
worked in the fields of to address all health is- 
cute and long term sues, ...providing 

care and in community s information and care to 
health. She can be 
reached at the Nuu - 

un -Nut Community 
and Human services 
Office at 724 -3232. 

LIE Thomsen 
has worked with the 
Nuu- Chah -Nuth Com- 

unity and Hunan Ser- 
vices as a casual nurse 
during the last two 
years. 

Us Thomsen 

She was hired 
at the end of May as a 

Student Worker Reports 
on CHS Programs 

Hello) glen and Southern Re- 
My name is gion 'Teambsdng and 

Dorothy Angeline Wil- Skills Enrichment Re- 
son,Tseshaht.lemthe treats' have been e 

eldest daughter of huge success. 

Mamie Wilson and the I have also 

late Larry 'Sexy' Wil- been Involved in meet- 

son. I have 4 brothers ing with the Lifeskills 
and 2 sisters. Committee, Alberni 

!have been for- Clayoquot Regional Of- 

lunate to be lined as a tee. and North Island 

summer student with College. Our main goal 

Nuu-Cheh -Nulth Com- is to build a working re- 

money and Human Ser- lationship which will give 

vices. I em working in the graduate from 
the area of Program Ufeskille more options 
Development, with for personal growth and 

Jeanette Watts. development. It Is 
I have been hoped to secure 

worldng on coordinating space in the wonderful 

the regional staff sea- new North Island Col- 

sions in the three re- lege Campus at Port 
gloss. The (Unison Re- Alberni. 

elders and sating up 
baby clinics. 

Lie Is originally 
from Camrose, Alberta 
and she received her 
degree in Nursing from 
the University of 
Victoria. She looks for - 
ward to meeting more 
people n the commu- 
nity and says I really 
enjoy wing here and 
working with the Nuu - 
Chah -Numi People.. 

Ahouseht 
Community end 
Human Services 

I have also at- 
tended two community 
and Human Services 
meetings at Ahousaht 
I have enjoyed the raps 
to Ahousaht as they 
help me meet Other hu- 
man service staff. 

I would like to 
congratulate the 

t Ahousaht Band on the 
opening of their now 
Health Clinic. 

At last the CHS 
meeting in Ahousaht it 

was decided that 
Marlene Alias would 
work with me to plan for 
this session. 1 kook for- 
ward to working with 
Marlene as a team to 
make sure this sermon 
is a success! 
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Kelly Johnsen Hired as NTC 
Post Secondary Counsellor 

Greetings! My 
name Is Kelly Johnsen, 
and I am the new Post 
Secondary Counsellor 
for the NuuChah-NUlth 
Tribal Council. I started 
this position on May 15, 
and have been very 
busy so far with student 
applications and on the 
job training with Char- 
lotte Cote. I feel how- 
ever, Mill it is Imponant 
to introduce myself. 

I am a member 
of the Toquant First Na- 
tions. Chief Ben Mack 
and Uhlan Mack are my 
Grandparents, and my 
parents are Gale and 
Gary Johnsen. After liv- 
ing most of my life in the 
TollnolUcluelet area, I 

enrolled at Malaspina 
College-University. I 

completed six years of 
Post Secondary educa- 
tion at both the college 
and UVIC, and have at- 

wail -) c i u v a u* 

Kelly Johnsen 

tamed my goal of earn- 
ing a B.A. On June 7th 
at 2:00p.m., I was 
awarded a Whelk's 
Degree In liberal Stud- 
its, with a concentration 
in Psychology. This 
education, a well as 
my training in counsel- 
ring, is being very help- 
ful in my new position. 

The Post Sec- 

ondary Counsellor's rob 
is to support students 
that NTC funds. I will be 
offering personal and 
academic counselling 
as wall as organizing fi- 
normal support. To ac- 
tom. h this I'll betrav- 
tailing to Victoria in the 
first lull week of each 
month, followed respec- 
tively by Vancouver, 
then Nanaimo. For each 
of these locations, I will 
be available for three 
days to meat with stu- 
dents, and to listen to 
any concerns which 
they may have. I am 
hoping that the students 
will take these opportu- 
nities tb met with me. 
For the rest of each 
month, I will be at the 
NTC office and students 
can call me mere. 

Thank you, 
Kelly Johnsen 

Volunteers Needed for Games 
To The Communities and Staff: 

The lath Annual Nuu- Chah -Nulth Indian Games is scheduled from 
July 28 to August 7, 1995. The operation is in full production in full produc- 
tion. The 95' Games will be implementing a new format for seeking volunteers. 

First, the Games is looking for motivated, energetic and reliable 
workers. Also, commitment wnt would contribute to be a valuable asset for smooth 
performance of the games. This year volunteers will be set up before the games 
actually start. The Games is interested in obtaining all the pcniihle help. 
Therefore, all interest is welcomed and appreciated. 

Second, the requirements of the volunteer go as follows A criminal 
record check done upon request depending on placement of volunteer work. The 
maltose dais procedure is to provide security and to take safety precaution 
measures for else children/youth. As adults, we are setting examples anger seen 
as the chiNremsyyoaths' role models; another requirement is m fell mat a volun- 
teer registration form . . This is to avoid complications during the games, when 
everyone is most lazy. H you are unsure whether you want to help or not, please 
go through procedures regardless. It is easier to have things 
in place rather than applying last minute. 

In closing, i would like to thank you for your consideration to be a 
volunteer at the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games. It is greatly appreciated. 

Cleo. 
Yours Sincerely, 
Pamela Webster, Assistant co- mrdieator 

Note: Volunteer registration loans will he at the band offices or NTC 
office. 

Inquiries at the NTC- Community & Human Services 
Attn: Pamela Webster 
Phone: 724 -3232 
Fax to: (604)724 -6642 or (604) 724-0643 
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Bank of Montreal To Open Branch at Tseshaht 
Port Alberni, 

B.C., June 6 /CNW/ - 

Bank of Montreal an- 
Maned that it will be 
open this fall a lull ser- 
vice branch, to be 
known as Teahaheh, on 
the Tseshaht First Na- 
tion in Pon Alberni,Van- 
couver Island. 
Teahaheh will be the 
eighth Bank of Montreal 
branch to open In an 
Aboriginal community, 
the third In 1995 alone. 

Jacket Raffle to 
Raise Funds for 

Elders and 
Ha'wilh 
First Nations 

jackets are still being 
raffled through Sa .Cinn 
Native Enterprises (pro- 
prietor Nona Rundquiet) 
in Chemainus and at the 
Ehattesaht Band Office 
through Georgina Pe- 
ters. 

Three jackets 
have been raffled solar, 
and were won by Jack 
Little, Lloyd Billy, and 
Doug White Sr. 

The proceeds 
from the raffles will go 
towards travel ex- 
penetrator First Nations 

The Branch will 
be staffed with employ- 
ees from the two 

x None Port Alberni 
Bank of Montreal 
branches and new re- 
cries from the Abort,- 
nal community. 

The opening 
of this branch is further 
evidence of Bank of 
Montreal's commitment 
to expand its business 
relationships with Ab- 
original communities 

s Canada; said 
Ron Jamieson, Vice - 
president, Aboriginal 
Banking, Bank of 
Montreal. 'The recruit- 
ment members of the 
Aboriginal community's 
also evidence of the 

.Bank's commitment to 
providing more career 
opportunities for Ab- 
original people.' 

The Teahaheh 
branch is located on 
Highway 4 between 
Port Alberni and Sproet 
Lake (adjacent to the 
Tseshaht market and 
Husky Gas station). 
The branch Is designed 
in the style of a tred- 
Weal ienghouse with 
rough -cut cedar eats- 
not. Tseshaht Nation 
emblems featuring killer 
whales and eagles will 
compliment the interior 
of the branch; said Dick 
Ward, Vice- president, 

North Vancouver Island. 
I think e branch that 
reflects es community -- alto for 5330 
provides e sense of re- 

A 1995 gradu- 
ate 

comfort and be- School 
Uremia( Second- 

ondary Alumni Award 
longing; he said. 

ary School has com- 
for So 

Two contrat- 
tel plated her school year 

Nadine also big way, by receive 
tors from the Tseshaht found time during the tngvisc virtually award g 
Nation are involved In and scholarship avail- year to complete the 
the construction of the able to her. Superheat Training 
new bank. They are Les Nadine Seminar and to sit on 
Sam Construction and $pence's lid ofadlieve- the class of '95 grad 
Baker Electric. mente in Grade 12 is committee. 

Acting Chief very impressive and Nadine is from 
George Watts says that presentations to her in- the Mousam First Ne- 
the Tseshaht Nation dude: modal Awed for service tion, and is from the 
welcomes the Bank of -Ucluelet-Port Alberni to the student body. Campbell family. Her 
Montreal in their com- 
munity 

Chamber of Commerce service Award for be- grandparents are Roger 
as it will create Annual Trophy Award ing the Yearbook Editor and VI Clarke. 

employment for their for Best all Around Stu- -Pacific National Group Shewillbeet- 
people and it will drew dent in Grade 12. Award for 51000 tending Simon Fraser 

omers cu st Other sore, .Award of Distinction, -Pacific Coast Proces- University where she 
the Tseshaht Market recognizing ...sweat sor Award of $5000 for hopes to study develop- 

Bank Of and diligent effort in two years ment in third world 
Montreal has five other academic eehievemen[ -Ucluelet Fishing Corn. entries. When she 
Aboriginal branches. in all subject areas. pany Award for 9500 completes her unieer- 
They serve the Siksika -Award of Merit, recog- -Ucluelet Lions Club airy studies she would 
Nation in Alberta; nizing consistent and Award for $500 like to return home to 
Squamish Nation in diligent effort and -Royal Canadian Le- work with Nuu- Chah -, 
Boor Vancouver; Ait- achievement in - perticu Nulth people. 

sane Mohawk Ter- tar subject area of titi- Award 
glen 

for 
Ladies 

$350 
Auxiliary 

Congratula - 
ritory near Cornwall, zenship. -Royal Canadian Le- lion. on a great year, 
Ontario; The Crees of -The Larry Bond Me- lion Mens Division good luck in your future 
Waskaganish First Na- studies, Nadine/ 
lion in Quebec, and the 
community 

á 
of KSS Grad Takes Part in Art Festival 

Smith 
Territories. Branches 
will also open the sum- 
mer at Six Nations of 
the Grand River near 
Brantford, Ontario and 
in lgduit, Northwest Ter- 
ritories. 

Ucluelet Secondary Grad 
Receives Numerous Awards 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 

Our congratulations to the following 1995 graduates 
of North Island College: 

Ina Dick Continuing Care 
Glenda Frank Continuing Care 
Reginald Jack Professional Cook 
Joe Prest Business Administration 
Paulette Tatoosh Office Careers 
Charles Thomas Professional Care 

We also want to recognize the following students for the 
awards that they received from North Island College 

Celeste Howard 

Lynette Lucas 

Joe Pees[ 

Peggy Tate 

North Island College Foundation 
Scholarship- First Nations Trans- 
i tint Programme 
North Island College Secondary 
School Bursary 
Outstanding student enhancing 
student life on college 
Outstanding student in the First 
Nation Transition Programme 

by shame Kdty - 
Perinrllle- Ouelleum 

Beech News 
By the time she 

turned eight, Crystal 
Clappis was already 
making money off her 
artwork. 1 would draw 
lime pictures and sell 
them for 10 cents, she 
chuckled. 

On Saturday, 
July 15th, Clappis was 
the only nonprofes- 
sional artist taking part 
In the An in Auction fes- 
teal at the Old School 
House. The event was 
interactive opportunity 
for the public to meets 
artists and take part In 

demonstrations of vari- 
ous kinds of artwork 

Clappis, 
member of the year's 
graduating class from 
Kwalikum Secondary 
School, was invited to 
participate in Painters' 
Alley, a section of the 
festival where artists will 
work 

'I was really 
surprised when my an 
teacher asked me if I 

Interested; she salt 
think It's great - It's e 

Crystal Crappie 

chance to finally meet 
some other artists.. 

Clappis was 
this year's recipient of 
the senior an award at 
her school and also the 
Troy Ritchie Memorial 
Art Scholarship. In Sep- 
tember, she will begin 
classes at the Emily 
Can Institute of Art and 
Design In Vancouver. 

'I'm interested 
in photography and 
acrylic painting, 
Clappis said. Since it is 
Clappis' fire [neat the 

festival which has run 
for the past seven 
years, she said she will 
be interested to see 
how the other artier win 
work. R can see what 
I'm up against; she 
said. 'Up until now, I've 
been doing (art) for 
school and myself.' 

NTC SMOKEHOUSE 
APPEAL 

The Supreme 
Court of Canada has 
now set the week of 
November 27th, 1995 to 
hear the NTC 
Smokehouse Appeal. 
This appeal will be one 
of five Indian Fishery 
Rights Appeal being 
considered by the Su- 
preme Court of Canada 
during the first week of 
November 27th. The 
other appeals are R v. 

Gladstone, R v. Van Der 
Peet, R. v. Nfkal, and R. 
v. Lewis. 

Another Indian 
fishing right case, R. v. 

Adams, which comas 
from Quebec, will be 
heard the week follow- 
ing. 

xa.chilth trq f9951 

Embracing the concept of Hishuk ish ts'walk r 
by Bob Nixon j 

required. STUEF POTTERY 
The foremost 

planning principle rec- 
ommended by the 

I Panel is to adopt an 
ecosystem approach to I 
planning heed- I 

ary planning objective 
istoaestalntheprodue- , "gy e {, 
lofty and natural diver- !`4' 
etty of the Clayoquot 
Sound Sound region. The flow 
of forest products must 
be determined in a man- 
ner consistent with ob- 
l base for ecosystem 
sustainability.' In par- 
ticular this means aban- 
cloning the specification 
of an Annual Allowable 
Cut as an input to local P..0.c 

e 
653 

planning. Until now, the T . von 000 (604) 723,1ós 
volume of tat was de- 
termined before de- 
tailed consideration to 
non -timber values per- 
mitted. 

There are doz- 
ens of tar reaching rec- 
ommendations in the 
Panel's final reports. 
The Long Beach Model 
Forest Society looks 
forward to helping to 
Rest drive' the potential 
model of forest use that 
has been record 
mended by the Panel. 

Bob Nixon is 
Interim Associate Gen- 
eral Manager for the 
Long Beach Model For- 
est Society. 

With the final 
report of the Clayoquot 
Sound Scientific Panel 
now published, the like- much 
Mood is high that the 
Lang Beach Model For- 

est Society will 

contribute toward dem- 
ensnared ensnared the new for- 
est use techniques rec- 
ommended by the 
Panel. That, after all, is 

the 
mandate of the So- 

ry- to provide modes 
of potential forest use 
that demonstrate the 
sustainable use of for- 
ests. 

The Panel rec- 
ommends mends that in forest 
areas with significant 
values for resources 
other than timber or with 
sensitive values that 
there be implemented 
high values of forest re- 
tention. This means at 
least 70 percent of the 
natural forest cover be 
maintained. The Panel 
notes that 'Maintaining 
The natural size and age 
class distribution of 
trees helps to retain the 
natural functioning of 
the forest dwelling 
plants and animals, and 
sustain environmental 
integrity.' 

In short, the 
Panel has reversed the 

approach toforest plan- 
ring. In the past, forest- 
er planned for how 

timber was robe 
removed. Under this 
new 'retention' system, 
planning focuses upon 
what is necessary and 
must remain to pre - 

functioning hay 
ecosystem. 

Another way In 

which the Society can 
get involved is monitor- 
ing. Monitoring is an 
essential part of active 
adaptive management 
and improving forest 
practices. We must en- 
sure that forest activi- 
ties and practices com- 
ply with prescribed elan- 
dads for ecosystem 

Integrity and cultural in- 
tegrity; to determine 
whether the forest prac- 
tices actually achieve 
the intended goals; and 
to improve the basis for 
understanding the ef- 
lacs of human activity 
in the forests. 

The overall 
Panel rowel based on 
the premise that 
sustainability depends 
on maintaining ecosys- 
tem productivity and 
connections. 'The Nuu- 
chhah -nueh people origi- 
nal stewards of the re- 

sources of Clayoquot 
Sound , embrace this 
concept in the term 
'hishuk ish ta sulk' Or 

'everyone Is one'. 
Ecosystems, 

resources and resource 
values are intercon- 
nected. The Panel as- 
eons that sustainable 
forest practices in 
Clayoquot Sand must 
be judged by the extent 

all resources are re- 
spected and assisting 
information on s -called 
ao -timber values such 

s aquatic, ...ended- 
tuna resources Is often 
inadequate. Yet under 
oxidating planning 
guidelines, there are 
few requirements to col- 
lect better information. 
In In addition, the assisting 
planning process uses 
'referral. process in 
which most planning is 
completed before inter- 
est parties like you and 
me consulted. And 
finally, the assisting 
planning process in- 
dudes almost no moni- 
toring requirements. 
The Panel, notes that if 
we are to do planning 
based on sustaining the 
integrity of ecosystems, 

major changes In the 
planning approach are 

Stoneware Porcelain Raku 

created on the potters wheel ta. Donald Reef 
surface designs by Elizabeth Steel 

Telephone 7734561, 
o 

ales Whale Watching b Nature Toots 

Court Adjourns 
William Sam's Fishing Case 

The B.C. 
Supreme Court has 
adjourned the hearing 
of william Sam's 
Fishing Appeal until 
September of this 
year. William Sam, e 
Tseshaht Band 
member, was appeal- 
ing his convictions on 
various sport fishing 
offences. 'Sammy 
had stated he was 
food fishing at the time 
that he was charged 
with the sport fishing 

ELDER DR. GEORGE LOUIE PASSES 

Late Or. Os0110 Louie 

The Ahousaht 
Nation lost one of their 

knowledgeable el- 
ders with the recent 
passing of Dr.George 
Louie. 

Dr. Louie 
passed away in Victoria 
on July 7th. He carried 
with him a wealth of 
knowledge about 
Ahousaht history and 
language. 

In 1987 George 
Louie was recognized 
with an Honorary Doc- 
torate by the University 
of Victoria, because of 
his contributions to lan- 
guage research projects 
and for his community 
service. 

Dr. Louie was 
also renowned as 
carver, particularly for 
his ability to carve Nuu- 
dreh -nulth stye dugout 

canoes. 
He carved nu- 

merous canoes dump 
Ns lifetime, including e 

37 loot canoe that he 
was commissioned to 
carve for the govern- 
ment of Denmark in 
1985. He passed this 
skill on to his sons, with 
two of them joining him 
on this project in Den- 
mark. 

Dr. stud- 
ied linguistics and an- 
thropology at the Uni- 
versity of Victoria and 
he also worked for the 
University, where he 
shared his knowledge of 
the Ahousaht language 
and history. 

When he lived 
in Ahousaht he served 
the community as 

Sunday school teacher 
and e boy scan leader. 

Dr.George 
Louie was born on 
February 19, 1912 to 
Thomas and Columbia 
George. 

He was prede- 
ceased by his daughter 
Georgina, brother 
Philip, and his parents. 

He is survived 
by his wife Meta, seven 
sons, five daughters, 

dren, great 
grandchil- 

en, great grandchil- 
dren, nieces, nephews, 
and slaters Dora 
Murphy and Ina 
Campbell. 

Funeral ser- 
vices vlcos for Dr.George 
Louie were hem In 

Victoria on July 11th. 

offences. 
His lawyer, 

Hugh Broker, states 
that 'This case will 
determine whether or 
not Indiana who are 
food fishing can ever 
be charged with sport 
fishing offences, or 
whether they should 
be charged with 
breaching venous 
agreements entered 
into between the 
Federal Government 
and 'mien Tribes 
involved. It would be 
much more difficult for 
the Federal Govern 
ment to charge 
Indians with breaching 

various agreements 
than to charge them 
with simply breaching 
sport fishing regula- 
tions', Baker said. 

The appeal is 
expected to last one full 
day and the Federal 
Crown Is represented 
by John Bennie. 

A further issue 
raised by the appeal is 
whether or not the 
sports fishing regula- 
tions are subject to the 
sparrow test. The Pro- 
vincial Court Judge who 
heard the trial of the 
matter did not apply the 
Sparrow test to the 
sport fishing regulations 
as Braker contends it 
should have been. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Grad Ceremonies hosted by Ahousat 
OnJune23 the aged the graduating 

Ahousaht First Nation students. 
hosted the 1995 Nuu- Chief Council - 

Chah -Nulth graduation for Louie Frank Sr. wel- 

ceremonies. Following comed everyone to this 

the entrance of the special occasion. Louie 

graduates, recognition told the graduates that 

was given to the late they will be needed to 

Kathy Nookemus. negmiate for the things 

This year's we need in our comma- 
graduation ceremonies nines. He also advised 

were dedicated to them not to forget 
Kathy, the daughter of where their roots are 

George and Bonnie and don't forget to al- 

Nookemus from the ways be respectful.' 
Huu- ay-aht Nation. Sid Sam Sr. 

Chief Spencer 'told the graduates that 
Paters, Tyee Hawll of they would be needed 
Huu- ay -aht shared to look attar our lend, 
some memories about our sea and our re- 

his niece Kathy. 'She sources when aell-gov- 
wasa very courageous ant comes. He 

young lady,' rte said. also told some human 
She attended school at ous stories. 
Eric Gordon in Barn- The Valedicto- 
field, E.J. Dunn, and rlan was a graduate 
A.D.S.S. In 1990 she from the Maagtuusils 
was diagnosed with School, Travis Thomas. 
cancer but she still had who thanked everyone 
me courage to continue for their support. 

with her schooling and Two sisters, 
she graduated mis year who are now in their 
Unfortunately Kathy post secondary studies 

paeeedaweybetore her gave the graduates 
graduation ceremonies. some about Col- 

April roan, Na- lege. Jamie and 

live Counsellor at Melanie Hansen, gmnd- 

A.D.S.S. also spoke daughters of Cosmos 

about Kathy, saying she and Katherine Frank, 

was very well liked by told the graduates that 

everyone at sow, She college takes a lot of 

worked hard and she work and Oterrrruralron, 

was Interested in her 'Set your goals and 

native culture. Kathy don't let anyone era tell 

started working on a Yon thatyoucan't dolt, 
shawl, so she could they advised. 

dance elm the Huu -ay- Rose Frank, a 

aht people. The Shawl teacher at Maagtuusiis 

was not maned when also advised the gradu- 

Kathy passed away al etas to stay strong and rated people play a role 

her ¡Handset school fin- they will be successful. in today's and 
fished the shawl in time Also speaking tomorrow's aboriginal 
for her graduation. This at the ceremonies was issues?- One of the pri- 

beautiful shawl and a Steven Charleaon, mary prerequisites for 
picture of Kathy were Chief Councillor from our students Is for them 

brought up to Ahousaht leeway war. who spoke on to learn our language, 

for the Nau.Chah -Nulth behalf of his brother earls and dances. pot. 

grad ceremony. Sennen Charleson, latch protocol and our 

The Ahousaht B.A. Steven reed a spintuality. 
Chiefs put a blanket an speech prepared by Several others 

Kathy's father George Sermon, about work- made brief congratula- 

Nookemus in apprecia- ing Together.. tory remarks to the stu- 
lion of him and men-. Some of then- dents Including Blair 
bets of his family et- roes covered by Sermon Thompson, NTC Edu- 

tending the ceremonies. included 'What comb- cation Manager, Span - 
Acting as totes a healthy comma- cer Peters, Tyii Ha'wii 

M.C.'s for the evening city?, skills required to from Huuay-aht, Alex 
were Rebecca Louie, an be an effective ku -uus Short, elder from 
education student at manager, what are the Kyuquot, and Richard 
U.B.C. and Shawn roles to be taken on by Watts, NTC Cuchah for 

Atleo. Several speakers our men and warned?' the Southern Region. 

kern Ahousaht amour- and -How do our edu- Each of the 

April Man, A.D.S.S. Native Counsellor, speaks about the late Kathy 
Nookemus, and about the shawl that she wee making before her pass- 
ing. The Nuu -chah -nulth grad ceremonies were dedicated to Kathy. 

Looking on are Steve Charleaon, Mel Councillor for the Hesqulahl 
Nation, ahousat elder Stanley Sam, Kathy. father George Nookemuus, 
end Muth- ay-eht flit Hahn! Spencer Peters. 

graduates received a 

certificate and a silver 
pendent with the NTC 
logo hand carved on It 
The pendants were 
made by Leonard 
Mersin'', Dennis Maeipi 
and one of the '95 
graduates Tim Taylor 
Sr. 

Several of the 
Nuu- Chah.Nuith First 
Nations also made gift 
presentations to their 
graduates. 

When the cer- 
emonies were com- 
pleted the graduates, 
their families and friends 
enjoyed themselves at 

dance at the 
Thunderbird Hall. Travis Thomas Valedictorian et the 

Nuu -eheh- olth Oren Common.. 

CLASS OF 1995 
A.D.S.SJ 

HA -HO -PAYUK 

Alloy Bruneau 
Frank LaLear 

Elizabeth Stewart 
Selma Thevarge 

Cory Young 
Dana Young 

Mg- heth -sa. lulu 20.1995 1i 

Ha -Ho -Payuk Naming Ceremony and Awards Day 
On June 15, 

1995 the Ha- Ho-Payuk 
School held an Awards 
Day. A pan of this spe- 
cial day was the Nam- 
ing Ceremony in which 
all the Grade 6 stu- 
dents, who are gang on 

AHOUSAT to junior high school, 
receive names. 

The ceremony 
began with an Indian 
chant, C'ipaa. This was 
performed by George 
Watts. 

The students 
men entered the gym 
singing a song that an- 
nounced the arrival of 
good spins of e family 
or tribe. 

Ellen Cham- 
bers, principal of Ha- 
Ho-Payuk, and Judith 
Sayers, Chairperson/ 
Board of Directors, 
gave the opening re- 
made and a history of 
the school. 

it Is very grati- 
fying to see this amount 
of support; said Judith 
Sayers who overlooked 
the large number of 
family and friends who 
come to eapport the etc. 
dens.'' felt a reel 
pride well up in ids, 
when I saw them stu- 
dents) sing the , el- 
come song? 

Welter Jack Ellen Char. - 

bers made special pre 
eentaiions rota people 
and groups who wM made 
donations to help 
strengthen the lan- 
guage program. Among 
the people present to 
receive a certificate of 
appreciation was Rich- 

ard Watts on behalf of 

me Tsesheht Bend. 
Irene Tataosh an behalf 
of the Opetchesaht 
Bend and Gerard 
Jansen who raised the 
last amount to complete 
the fund. There were 
many other groups who also 
were not in attendance 
to receive their cent. 
cats. 

Edward 'Tat' 
Tatooeh made the pre- 
sentations for Native 

UCLUELET 
Studies Award. Anthony 
Knighton received the 

Mobs Barney Grade 1 Native Studies 
Yanny Bamey Award. Trevor Titian in 

Dustin Edgar Grade 2, Debbie Jack 
Cecil Mack Grade 3, Grant Warble 

grade 4, Nancy Antoine 

Paul Frank Jr. 

Cherie George 
Terri Joseph 

Nadine Spence 
Travis Thomas 

DITIDAHT 

Lisa Joe 

MESO UTAHT 

Emily Amos 
Ivy Charieson 
Donna Lucas 
Unus Luces 

Lynnene Lucas 
Terrance Sabbas Jr. 

HUU-AY-ATH 

Crystal Clappis 
Pamela Dennis 

Bella Joe 
Eunice Joe 
Petdna Joe 

Roland Ginger 
Kathy Nookemus 

Melanie Nookemus 

KA:'YU:'KTW 
CHE:K'TLES>ETH' 

MOWACHAHT 

Eugene Mark Jr. 
Sera Fred 

TLA- OAUI -AHT 

Mary Frank 
Melissa Martin 
Richard Martin 
Rose Penal,, 
Ronald Tom 

TSESHAHT 

' Corey Anderson 
Eileen Dick 
Jocelyn Dick 
Matthew Fred 

Angie Forsberg 
Tine Gus 

Thomas Meek 
PNnola Jimmy 

Tm Taylor 
Pierre Tylee 

The 1995 Ha- ho-payuk Graduates are: Free now (1 -r)- David Pres, Paul 
Keldah, Anthony Mark, Bruce Antoine. Back row- lena han Dick, Myra 
Mack, Mary Barney, Catherine Fred. 

in Grade 5 and Mary for their herd work but 

Barney in Grade 6. All so were the teachers 
of these students ex- and board members. 
celled in Native studies There were three board 
throughout the year. members who received 

Next came the prints for there dedica- 
class awards and shin lion to the Board of DI- 
dent council awards. rectors. Tim Taylor, Wit 
The awards given out Butler and Judy Joseph 

are Top Student , Most each received a print for 

Improved Student, and the time they volun- 
the Citizenship Award. leered. to sit on the 
The Top Students at board. Gilts were given 

He- Ho-Payuk were: to Victo Watts, Dolores 
Victoria Gallic Preen.. and Linda 
Alan Sayers Crockett for their work 
Debbie Jack f Vicki assisted Mr.Olson 
Randy Sam with his class and 

The Most im- Dolores %lent was re- 

proved Students were: sponsible for the Ha- 

Patrick Knighton Ho -Payuk newsletter 

Justin Charlie which informed every- 

Shane Saber one of the school's 
Angeline Antoine events. Undo Crockett 

TlwCozenship is kilning Ha-Ha -Payuk 

Award went to each of to teach In Taiwan for e 

Me relaying. year. 
Anthony Macintosh The next pre - 

Trevor Than sentaon was the Wine 
Enrico Marshall Gallic Bursary. This bun 

Peal nary goes nematode. 
Ha- HoPPayuk who has excelled or has 

presented medals consistently achieved a 

othe slutlantewhupar- high measure of suc- 

'dpeted in the school's cats in all areas of the 

s dent council. There Native Studea Program 

w. twosludents from (arts, crafts, song/ 

each class and they dance, language). The 

were Debbie Jack, year the bursary was 

Alone Sayers, David 
Myra 

snared 
Kedah and 

ents- 

Prest, , - Myra 

duel Watts, 
Mack 

Trevor Mack. 
Paul 

Titian, Vicki Gallic and Then the 
Deck Barney. Grade 6 students came 

Not only were up to the stage to re- 

their/rodents recognized calve their name.. 

There were slot students 
who received names 
this year. Jonathan 
Dick, Bruce Antoine, 
Myra Mack, Anthony 
Mark, David Print, Pouf 

Keitlah, and Mary 
Bamey all received an 

Indian name. 
The event 

ended with singing and 
gilt giving. In all, the day 

a great celebration 
ones. the young . 

Congratulations. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Our congratulations to 
these graduates of 
Tllicum Haus. 
Counsellor Teacher's 

Aide 
Victoria Watts -T haht 
Jackie Corheld- Udueiet 

Counsellor Family 
Violence/Sexual 

Abuse 
Eileen Charleson- 
Hesquieht 

Counsellor 
Substance Abuse 

Louisa White 
(Robinson)- Ahousaht 
Sharon Doucette 
- Ehattesaht 
John Watts- Tseshaht 

Open Invitation To 
All Peoples 

Memorial Pot- 
latch for the tele Wilfred 
(Willie) and Larkin 
Devine will be held at 
Wlckaninniah Gym in 
Tofino. Time, approxi- 
mately O 1:00 on Sat- 
urday September 9, 
1995. 

Kean, Maio 
Mr. A Mrs. Craig 
Devine a Leah., 
Sara end Family. 

FIRST NATIONS 
Transition Program 
September '95 - April '96 
This one -year program has been designed to assist 

First Nations students to move from basic upgrading 
programs to first year university or career programs. 

If you we of Fee Nations background and wish to pursue 

college education. but feel you need a upgrade: 

If you need help setting your educational goals and in 

developing good study skills: 

If you Wrote idea of a supportive environment and working 

with agroup of students with similar goals and backgrounds: 

If you want to study in smeller classes where you can be 

guaranteed the support std .instance of highly qualified instructors: 

If you want to build your confidence while you're earning credit 

for courses that will prepare you for your future goals 

...CALL TODAY! 

Charlotte Rampanen 724 -8746 nC Wilma Keitlah 724 -8750 

wises Registration 724-8711 

PORT ALBERNI REGIONAL CAMPUS 
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Congratulations 
Kyle-Anne 

We would like 
to congratulate our 
daughter Kyle -Anne 
Frank for coming in third 

In the 'Alberni 
Mall 6th Annual Most 
Photogenic Baby Con- 

test 6-18 months'. We 
are really proud of you 
our little princess. Con- 
gratulations again) We 
Love You! 

Love always 
Mom 8 Dad 
(Naomi Seedier 
and Elmer Frank) 

14th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games 
Hello everyone. 

My name is Ed Samuel. 
I have been hired as, 
Games Coordinator this 
year. Pam Webster has 
been hired as a summer 
student and has been 
directed to assist with 
the games, as well. 
Here is a brief outlined 
this years games. Plan- 
ning for the games be- 
gan later than usual this 
year. All the nauseant 
arrangements are fall- 
ing into place though. 
The games will be In the 
same Order as in the 
past. See games 
schedule for events and 
venues. There is also 
an evening events 
schedule, to help you 
plan your evenings. 
Rules, registration, and 
schedule packages will 
beset out to the teams 
before July 21st. 

There are a 
numbed mangos this 
year. The have been 
some rule changes 

NUTRITION FOR ATHLETES 
There are six 

sential nutrients that 
the body requires to 
maintains healthy tunc- 
tion as listed: 
These three nutrients 
provide energy: 

Carbohydrates 

fats 
proteins 

These other three nutri- 
ents utilize energy from 
the carbohydrate 

vitamins 
minerals 

water 
the purpose of each: 
Carbohydrate: Its main 
function is to provide 
energy for the body. 

There are two 
types simple and com- 
pies carbohydrates. 
- he simple still breaking 
down into two groups. 

Simple/ 
monosaccharides bile 
natural sugar with nutri- 
ent value. Simplerdlmc- 
Wands. (empty calo- 
ries) refined or pro- 
cessed sugar. 

Fat 
The next main 

contributor to providing 
energy. 

Protein 
(8 vital amino 

acids) Its job is to help 
in growth, maintenance 
and to regulate the body 
tissues and processes. 
Vitamins 

These help the 
body execute large 
chemical reactions. 
(metabolism & defi- 
ciency disease are re- 
suns of this) There are 
two types; fat -soluble 

water-soluble. ter -soluble. 
Minerals 

Aid in regulat- 
ing some bodily tunc- 
tions and are necessary 
inorganic substances to 
the body. There are two 
types: major minerals 
and trace elements. 
Water 

Its functions 
are: moisten all body 
cells in our bodies to 
enable oxygen and 

different wham& to be 
carried to the cells and 
waste products leaving 
the body. 
Food types consisting 

f: 

Ca 
(complex- 

starch, fibre, and glyco- 
gen) wheat, tom, oats, 
rice, bread, cereal, pas- 
tas, potatoes, beans, 
peas, nuts, soyabeans, 
whole-grain foods and 
vegetables. 

(simple- carbo- 
hydrates /sugar- 
monosancharides) 
fruits, vegetables and 
other natural sugar 
products. 

refined or pro- 
cessed sugars) candy, 
soft drinks, desserts, 
baked goods, i.e. do- 
nuts, and other foods 
high in sugar. 
Eats 

(polysaturated 
8 monosatureted) saf- 
flower, cottonseed, 
soyabean, sunflower, 
corn oils, olive, pent, 
canoe all are sources 
from vegetables. 
Salmon 8 mackerel 
have m maturated 
ails In them. 

(saturated 
Fats) meat, poultry. and 
dairy products. Plus 
coconut and palm oils. 
Protean 

made. See your coach 
for this information. The 
major nee change has 
been the age rub. We 
toll ongoing back to the 
year you ware born rule. 
So, the age group you 
qualify tale the age you 
are on December 31, 
1794. This change has 
been made to be con- 
sisted with other sports 
leagues, tournaments, 
and associations. M- 
other major change is 
that, in Track and Field, 
you can only participate 
in your age group. The 
age divisions for 3 on 3 
Basketball have been 
restructured. There is 
no more intermediate 
division. 
There is Senior, 17 8 
over, and Junior, 16 8 
under. Both divisions 
will have separate Fe- 
male and Male divi- 
sons 

The biggest 
change for the future its 
the name of our games. 

.. Meat, poultry 
and dairy products. 
There are some foods 
you into to make a rich 
oration: skim milk, ce- 
real, peanut butter, 
whole wherat bread, 
egg whites, macaroni, 
cheese, salad, veg- 
ambles. meat and many 
other foods. 
Vitamins 

Vitamin A -yel- 
low vegetables, I.e. 
sweet potatoes, canta- 
loupe, apricots, carrots, 
broccoli, spinach, nec- 

trines, mangoes, etc., 
and whole milk. 

Vitamin D - 

Fah liver oils, fortified 
milk, liver, egg yolk, 
salmon and tuna. 

Vitamin E - 

green leafy vegetables, 
apricots, apples, 
peaches, vegetable oils, 
wheat germs, nuts, for- 
feited ready to eat ce- 
reals, seafood -shrimp, 
clams, salmon, and 
scallops. 

Vitamin K - 

green leafy vogetaaea, 
i.e. lettuce, spinach, 
kale and cabbage. 

Vitamin C - ct- 

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
Tribal Council has ap- 
proved a name change. 
They directed the Com- 
mittee to choose a new 
name by means of a 
contest. This way the 
Nuu -Chah -Nunn com- 

unity owns the name. 
The new name will be 
in effect for next years 
games. This will be the 
last year for our official 
name of: 'Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth Indian Games'. 

One issue the 
Tribal Council dis- 
cussed, as well we the 
Games Committee, is 
the objective of the 
games. Are these 

-games for competition 
or participation? The 
current format has 
awards for teams and 
individuals. When there 
are awards you need 
rules that are equal to 
everyone. When there 
are rules some people 
missout onparldpatlon 
because of the ached- 

rus fruits and juices, to- 
matoes, green peppers, 
strawberries, canta- 
loupe, watermelon, deb 
bags, potatoes, broc- 
coli, and brussel 
sprouts. 

Various Vitamin 
B's - pork, liver, cereal, 
nuts, whole grain, milk 
eggs, lean meats, dried 
beans, pasta, tuna, 
poultry, fish, and green 
leafy. 
Minerals 

Green leafy 
vegetables, milk prod- 
ucts, beans, peas, spin- 
ach, meat and reduce 
can intake. 
Water 

Tap, bottled, fil- 
tered or drinks contain- 
ing water (juice). 

Coffee, tea, 
soft drinks and alcohol 
are usury replaced for 
water. NOT RECOM- 
MENDED! Caffeine is 
disruptive to the 
heartbeat and alcohol 
replaces nutrient intake. 
Wann -up. cool down 

end stretching, 
Warm-up does 

just that. It prepares all 
the muscles and 'joints 
to loosen up (stretch), 

ale. The community's 
Input is needed to iden- 
tify our objective. A two 
vey might be done in the 
near future, for this. 

The most im- 
Portent thing we need to 
teach our children is 
sportsmanship. Chil- 
dren learn best by ex- 
ample. We are asking 
all adults, to show our 
children how to be 
sportsmanlike. Athletes 
need to learn that the 
real competition is not 
with another player, or 
team, or official, or 
spectator. The reel 
competition is within a 
persons mind, with 
one's self. If you dial- 
loge only yourself, to 
do your best, then you 
will be focused and 
have fun. When an ath- 
lete has this locus, 
sportsmanship will be 

I am looking 
forward foaming you all 
at the games. For more 
information contact Ed 
or Pam at 724-3232. 

and more importantly, 
the heart muscles are 
getting ready for a work 
out. It would be ideal to 
warm -up all the main 
areas of the arms and 
lege. A minute warmup 
is sufficient. An easy 
jog, fast paced walk, low 
impact aerobics or light 
exercises are the differ- 
ent types of warm -ups. 

Cool down is 
purposely to bring the 
heart back to almost 
normal at a slow pace. 
Thais recommended to 
be done immediately al- 
ter the intones wont our 
A 2 to 5 minute cool 
down Is sufficient, by 
doing a easy jog, fast 
paced walk, low Impact 
aerobics, or light exer- 
cises. 

Stretching id to 
prevent injury to liga- 
ments and tendons. ff 
not applied, the tendons 
and ligaments are more 
liable to rupture or tear. 
Apply to a degree where 
stretch is tel and main- 
tain for 1030 seconda. 
Too much force may 
cause tearing and rup- 
turing etc... 

STUDENTS HIRED AT NTC 
It's another 

busy summer at the 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council Office and to 
help out around the of- 
fice are the postsec- 
ondary summer stu- 
dents. This year NTC 
has hired seven sum- 
mer students and they 
include Terry Durwood, 
Pam Webster, Janice 
Amos, Teresa Mathew, 
Dolly Wilson, Marion 
Tom, and Dennis Bill. 

Terry DonvnOd 
is working with Treaty 

under the 
supervision of Vic 
Pearson. Terry Is from 
the Ahousaht and Tla- 
oqui -aht First Nations 
and is to attend 
Malaspina University- 
College in the fall where 
he will study under the 
Ana I Program. He had 
spent the last two years 
at Cancun College in 
Victoria were he took 
history and other uni- 
versity transfer courses. 
Terry's future goal is to 
be high school 
teacher. Terry also par- 
ticipates In the 
Ahousaht Dance 
Group. 

Pam Webster 
from Ahousaht Is 'as- 
Worm with the Indian 

Games" which she says 
e big jobti Pam is 

attending the University 
of Victoria where she is 
studying Leisure Ser- 

Administration. 
Liesure Services 
Adminstration encom- 
passes the areas of 
Physical Education, 
K e n s i o I o g y 
(Chiroprator) and other 
such areas of liesure. 
Pam hopes Yo start up 
an organization for fu- 
ture first nations ath- 
letes who have a lot of 
potential... and help 
them make something 
of themselves." She 
hopes to provide 
guidance. direction and 
the steps to make it. 
Pam enjoys sports and 
working out, as well as, 
socializing. 

Working in the 
Accounting Department 
*Janice Amos. Janice 
ironies Hesquiet Band 
and is attending 
Malaspina University- 
College. She is in Busi- 
ness Management and 
is majoring in Market- 
ing. When she reoeves 
her diploma her ambi- 
tion is to work with the 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth com- 
munity. Janice says she 
enjoys 'garage easing 

when my two sons are 
not keeping me busy.' 

Also attending 
Malaspina University- 
College is Dennis Bill 
(that's mel). Dennis 
completed the Arta I 

Program, which is a na- 
tive studies program. 
Dennis' ambition is to 
finish learning with a 
Bachelor's degee in 
Education and to teach 
high school history 
classes. In the fall Den- 
nis hopes to begin the 
Native Indian Teachers 
Education Program 
(NITEP) at Duncan. 
When not traveling for 
Treaty Negotiations or 
to Summit Meetings 
Dennis enjoys relaxing 
by working In the gar- 
den or =often biking. 
Dennis works with Bob 
Soderiund on the Ha- 
Shihh-Sa, Mike Wahl In 

the Audio- Visual De- 
partment, and when 
needed hale Education 
Department with Blair 
Thompson. 

Teresa Mathew 
Is assisting Deb Uttle 
and Ed Samuel in Hu- 
man Services. Teresa 
was attending 
Malaspina University- 
College in Duncan but 
ie waiting to find out if 

A.A. Campout Rally in Kelsmaht 
Corby George and Sal Frank are hosting an A.A. Rally in 

Kelsmaht on August 11th to August 14th 1995. There will be no 

registration fees for this rally, rides will be provided to Kelsmaht 
from the Torino government dock at 1:OOp.m., 3:00p.m. and 

5:00p.m. This is the 1st Annual A.A. Rally. Please bring your own 

coffee mugs, we are not using or providing styrifoam cups, we arc 

providing all meals, plates and bowls, and cutlery. Friday August 11 

is a travel day; Saturday and Sunday the rally starts at 10:00a.m. 
Lunchbreak at noon to 1:00p.m.and breaks for the day at 3:00p.m. 

There will be an optional circle around the campfire every night. 
*Please note we are not responsible for any travel costs 

from your hometown to and from Tofino, all travel costs are your 
own responsibility we are not insured for injury, or life. Please be 

advised that we will have release forms for injury or loss of life. This 

must be clearly understood, there will be 2 first responders on hand. 

This A.A. Rally is open. Everyone is welcome. Please confirm with; 
Sal Frank at work (604) 670 -9954 home (604) 670 -9660 or Corby 
George at work (604) 670 -9554 home (604) 670 -3510 we need to 

know how may are coming so that we can be prepared with the 

groceries, once again, this A.A. rally is open to all A.A. members 

and interested people of all cultures and traditions, the common 

denominator is the desire to stay sober and drug free. 

Chao, Corby George and Sal Frank 

she will be attending. 
UBC in the upcoming 
school year. Teresa, 
who enjoys walking, 
hopes to work in Fam- 
ily and Child Services 
and to work with native 

families 
Also working 

this year as a summer 
student is Dorothy WI. 
son. She is working in 
Community end Human 
Services. See her ware 
up for more dorMs. 

The s 
students will return to 
school in September- I 

hope all the staff can 
survive having us 
around for that long. 

Dennis Sill 
Editor's 

Assistant 
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RM. (Ron) Arms 

Bank of Montreal 

MOO Pa Avenue 
Fa. lash 7i4zesz 

Fred C. Tommie 
Manager. Aboriginal Banking 

Bank of Montreal 
565 Burred Street, all Floor 
P.O. Box 0660 ne:160M 669 -1360 
Vancouver. B.C. v1x 1L7 Far.: 160.0 665.7061 

THANK YOU ALL ! 

I would like to thank the T1a- o-qui -aht First Nations for all the 

support you had given to my family, when they were in a car accident a 

couple of months back. I also would like to thank Benny and Terry Charlie, 

Lod Campbell. John Campbell for the transportation you had given my 

family. Also to Leo Manson, I would like to thank you for the arrange- 

ments you had made for the hotels for my family that were iliac accident 
in Port Alberni. Also to Naak -qua (Howard Tom Sr) for the hotel arrange- 

ment you had made for my brother Joseph Frank when my sister -in -law 
was flown to Vancouver hospital It ds very much appreciated from my 

family . . Also I would like to thank all the people who came to see how my 

family was doing after the accident: it was very appreciated. I also would 

like to thank Mike David, Josephine Mark, and Julia Mark for the time you 

had stayed in Pon Alberni to care for my niece and nephew Charlene and 

Edward, at the time Sharon and Snapper were in Vancouver. I also would 

like to dank my respected elders and chiefs for your guidance at the time 

of the healing ceremony, the words of encouragement you have given to my 

family to go on in life. To Stanley Sam and Mark Adeo for coming to 

perform the healing ceremony to my family; it really means a lot to me. I 

thank you After the healing ceremony was performed on June 17, 1995; I 

had a dinner with theTla- o- qui -aht people and they witnessed a name 

giving to my family. The names were given to the ones that were in the 

accident. I would like to thank Nan Margaret, Auntie Came and George 

Louie for the names you had given to me from my house. My family is 

very much appreciated by you. These are the names they were given. 

Thly -Yeek. Meaning very generous, went to my respected mother, Nellie 

Joseph. 

My- yea- nth -huu- wìkka. Meaning to take in the sound, a good listener went 

to Karen Webster. 

Thl-uuu -teak -sash. Meaning the thunder by powerful thunderbirds war to 

Lorene Frank. 

Cheat -ilth iim -keu Went to Neleeta Frank. 

Kweek -saash went to Sharon Mack 
Kaa -naak went to Edward Frank 

Naas -ace -nakk meaning to carry onto each individual day with pride, went 

to Charlene Frank. 

Thu -wiikl meaning a great hunter, also not to be afraid of anything, went to 

Joseph Bob. 

Naas- see- ihm -yis meaning super natural at anything that is going lobe 

done went to Kyle Frank. 

Farm, 
Moo-chink (Bruce Frank) 
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ARTHRITIS SUPPORT GROUP 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING 

Hello Again! Thought Grace David, Ben David 
that it might be of inter- and Rose Thomas. All 
est to fellow members agree that mere would 
to learn about some- be a real advantage to 
thing that has begun wedding together io plan 
within our community of to meet on a regular 
Pon Alberni. Recently, basis, both to learn and 
during my visit to meet to socialize. Even 
with the Human Ser- though this was their 
vices Developmental first meeting , they were 
Stag, I was Invited to already on the phone 
join several Nut -araS- inviting guest speakers 
Ruin people who were to their future meeting& 
having their first meet- This was really enema- 
ing. The common inter- aging to witness the 
est that these indlvidu- development of a sup 
els shared was Arthritis. port group - by the 

This meeting people who want to help 
was coordinated by themselves as well as 
Irma Bos, Dorothy Wil- open the door to others 
errand Roesler Martin. suffering from arthritis. 
Joining the organizers II anyone 
were Winnie David, wants to participate, or 

find out more informa- 
tion - contact any of the 
group members and 
they will be glad to hear 
from you Some of the 
plans include a social 
swim night together, 
hone visits, telephoning 
each other to check up 
and encourage one an- 
other, and to team to- 
pother. 

We wish the 
grouper!, and feel con- 
fident that with the de- 
termination and support 
of fellow community 
members - that only 
good things will happen 
out of all of thisll Con- 
gratulations!! 

In Friendship, 
Forage Wylie 
EracutivsAeslafant 

TEAMBUILDING AND SKILLS 
ENRICHMENT RETREATS 
The NTC Com- 

munity and Hunan Ser- 
vices supports team 
budding and encour- 
ages all band and NTC 
sari to meet on a regu- 
lar basis. One way that 
the NTC CHS promotes 
this is through the sup- 
port for Teamniiltng. 
and Skills Enrichment 
Retreats'. These meet- 
ings are held in each of 
the three regions every 
three to four months. 
The following describes 
the most recent ses- 
sions held. 
Northern Region: 
Campbell River, May 
30 -31, 1995, Anchor 
Inn. The two day ses- 
sion was attended by 

approximately 
12 staff 

ember. The topic for 
discussion was 'Pro- 
moting Healthy Sexual 
Behaviors'. Community 
staff have requested in- 
formation on 'Healthy 
Sexuality'. Often we 
spend a great deal of 
time discussing the 
negative aspect of, 
sexuality, therefore, 
them session an fo- 
cussed on the positive. 

The facilitator 

was Ms. Marilyn Peter 
of Domain Nation. 

Marilyn works at the 
Family Health Center in 
Port Alberni. Congratu- 
lations on a job well 
done Marilyn! 

I wish to thank 
Mowachaht elder Mary 
Johnson for attending 
and actively participat- 
ing. Mary did a wonder-. 
fuljobi adding her wie-/ 
dom and knowledge. 

The partici- 
pante were entry In- 
volved in group discus-, 
sion and shared their 
knowledge and experi- 
ence. Some of the top- 
roes covered during the 
two day session In- 
dude; defining values 
and attitudes, sell-es- 
teem, body image and 
how it affects self-con- 
cept. Marilyn also pre- 

tea a Moo: Journey 
into Self- esteem, and a 
group actively which in- 
volved the use of rope/ 
twine. Thank you 
Darlene Moen for vol- 
unteering to be tied upl 
The purpose of the rope 
tilde group apMy was 
to help participants visu- 
Ills the numerous 

people connected to 
one individual. 
Southern Reym Port 
Alberni, June 13 -14, 
1995, Somas Hall, 

Tseshaht Territory. This 
session was attended 
by approximately 22 
staff members each 
day. Hugh Watts, 
WCGH nation Worker, 
opened the session by 
discussing the impor- 
tance of holding work- 
shops on 'Promoting 
Healthy Sexual Behan - 
ions'- Thank You Hugh 
'Tully' Watts for ac- 

ring to open the 
workshop. 

Elders, Ida Th- 
ompson, Ditidaht and 
Helen Robinson, 
Uchudtleeaht, attended 
and shared their wis- 
dom and knowledge. 
Elder participation is al- 
ways welcome at any 
function. I wish to tea* 
both elders for sharing 
and caring, and activly 
participating In tole ses- 
sion. We were also very 
happy to have Doug 
Robinson, Tseshaht 
Councillor, present at 
this session. 

Again con- 
gratulations to Marilyn 
Peter for an excellent 
presentation! Marilyn 
did a wonderful Ohio 
answering all questions 
posed by the group 
openly, honestly and 
without delay. These 

Front row (1 -r) Monk David, Shale Thomas and Florence Manta: Back row 0 -r) 
Irma Bos, Dorthy Weak and Grace David. 

discussions presented 
an opportunity to share 
knowledge and atti- 
tudes of native/non-na- 
five individuals. Marilyn 
allowed the session to 
be guided by the partici- 
pants in areas which 
needed additional time. 

On June 14th, 
Charlie Thompson 
spoke to the group and 
explained his job. 

Charlie is the 
Regional Residential 
School Coordinator. 
Participants were inter. 
ested and asked a lot of 
questions. Several 
members expressed 
their concerns. Charlie 
then stayed and be- 
came an active partici- 
pant. Thank You Charlie 
your input and participa- 
tion are appreciated. 

Topics covered 
in this session include; 
Defining Sexual 

Development, partici- 
pants were asked what 
did they learn about 
sexuality when they 
were young, and than 
they were asked how 
they learned about 
sexuality. This gener- 
ated a lot of discussion, 
and even sharing some 
painful experiences. 
Many expressed the 
fact much knowledge 
was learned through 
observation. The elders 
explained the traditional 
teachings and ceremo- 
nies which were taught 
prior to marriage, prena- 
tal care, postnatal care. 
These teachings were 

done orally through I wish to thank 
songs, stories ceremo- al the participants for 
nies and example posh making the Team build- 
tive role role modelling. ' Ing and Skills Enrich- 

It was the con- ment Retreats a suc- 
sensus aide group that past In closing I wish 
the residential school to quote a few of the 
played a large role in parlicipants;I thought 
our present day situa- thefacilntor was excre- 
hone, Many noted the lent.' '1 want to con- 
decline In marriages, gratulate Marilyn man 
large number of di- excellent lobs 

vorce/separation, loss Central Region: This 
of spirituality, and low session will be held July 
self-esteem. 11 and 12 in Mouse.. 

A great deal of Marlene Anon and Dor- 
discussion was goner- othy Wilson are wonting 
ated around ways to together to plan this 
build self- esteem. Here season. time/ have any 
are a few examples; questions or rigger 
learn. love ourselves Lions, please call Dor- 
-recognition of amen,- othy Wilson at 724 - 
plishments 3232 or Marlene Moo 
allow yourself to make at 670-9554.A write up 
mistakes on this session will be 
-to know your roots... submitted to a future 
identity Ha- Shilih -Se. 

respect I look forward 
-take risks which allows to seeing a lot of band 
you to learn to mater a and tribal stag at the 
task session in Ahousantl 

The workshop This is your opportunity 
then moved on to self to come together and 
concept, and setting voice your concerns 
boundaries. It a impor- and ideas! 
tant to understand 
boundaries and how 
they are developed. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Once again, Marilyn 
used Rope Tricks as a Special Happy 6th 

visual aid to show how Birthday to our beautiful 

many people are con- 
on on 

Danielle Watts, 

need Dane irldNldeal. 
July 1596. Love Morn 

This also enabled the Wens) 
(Juno tiro 3 Alien 

participants to get a Also Happy Birthday 
broader understanding oCezgradyeseson July 
of how an individual is 1695 unarms. Vincent 

affected by the many a Happy Birthday also for 

forces in place when July Yn95,LafeCtun le 

making decision. a Piton 6 Danielle. 
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CHIEF ADAM SHEWISH REMEMBERED 

The hosts Gerald Fred Sr. and Norman 
Smith with Willard Gene to their tart 

Ha'wllh (Hereditary Chiefs) who were closely related to late Chief Adam 
Shewlsh gave money to support the hosts of the Memorial Feast. From 

left to right are host Gerald Fred Sr., Chief Hugh Watts, Chief Spencer 
Peters, Chief Lawrence Jack, Hakoemis Jessie Hamllton,Chlef Bert 
Mack, Willard Gallic, Archie Thompson -speaker for Chief Bert Mack 
Simon Dennis, and Robed Dennis Jr. 

THANK YOU ALLI 
On behaH of the family of the late 

Chief Adam Shewish I would like to extend a 
heartfelt thank you and appreciation for all 
those that attended and helped to make our 
'Drying of Tare' a success. 

Special thanks to our elders for their 
guidance and time they gave to us for strength. 
We canna forget the people that did the cook- 
ing for this occasion Cathy Robinson, Vi George, 
Jane Watts, Vince Bos, and the Tseshaht Band 
and staff. Thank you to the many relatives and 
friends that donated chumus and other gifts. The 
chumus was enjoyed by all. 

I'd like to thank the people that took on 
the dunes of M.C. Willard Gallic Sr., Jerry Jack 
and Kelly John. A special thanks also goes out 
to the pillars who were present to witness this 
event, cause we were taught to ask for help to 
recognize who they are. 

Thank you to for Maxwell who travelled 
from Mission, B.C. to deliver a letter from my 
uncle Chief Edward Shewish, which was read 
try Chief Burt Mack, welcoming the people and 
in doing so informing them that the family had 
his permission and blessing to use his songs. 

Thank you Uncle Doug and Auntie Cathy 
for teaching us the songs and dances, the sing- 
ers and 'Dancing Spirit' for performing with us 
on this occasion of 'Drying of the Tears'. 

Also a very big thank you goes out to 
my family who stood by me and supported me 
through this difficult time. And last but not least, 
e very special thank you to my uncle Chief Ed- 
ward Shewish for his strength, guidance, words 
of wisdom, and belief in myself and helping me 
always look ahead and even reminding me of 
my grandparents teachings and that they are 
always with me. Thank you uncle. 

If I have forgotten anybody please for- 
give me but it Is a hard task to try and remember 
everybody ail at once, but our special thanks 
goes out to you. 

L k 
The Dredaht were among the Waiting Nations to perform and show 
their respect to the late Chief Adam Shewlsh. 

Alfred Fred performs the lest dance of the Memorial honouring his 
grandfather Chief Adam Shewlsh, before the family gave away giro 
and money. 

Klein Kleoo 

All our relatons 
N. M. Fred 
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Claire English and Earl Newman Married 
C I a r e t t a tars, Cheryl Newman, and relatives 'of the 

(Claire) English and Earl and Jeannie Newman, bride and groom. The 
Newman were married ushers were Eddie evening of the reception 
on April 29, 1995 in Newman, Troy Jack, was filled with joy and 
Bella Bella. The wed- Earl Newman Jr. and laughter, it was an 

ding ceremony was held Allan English, Flower evening to remember. 
at the Darby Memorial Gitl Alexis Newman and Mr. and Mrs. 
United Church, offici- Ring Bearer Denis Earl Newnan would ab 
ated by Rev. B.Faud. Newman. to thank Benny and 

The wedding Jerry Jack , JaM for coming to Bella 
parry consisted of Maid and Benny Jack Sr. Bella. Also Madeline 
of Honor Madeline Jack. were cohendtogiveme Jack and Beverly Jales 
daughter of the bride, bride away. and all those that were 
and Best Man Paul A 

fe 
caption responsible for holding 

Newman, brother of the was held at the a wedding reception in 
groom. Bride Maids, in- Wewiskas Mall, which Gold River May 7th. 
eluded Kendra was beautifully deco- Thank you all for all you 
Newman, Susan Pe- rated by the children have done. 

Kam Kam 

Mowachahts Moving Ahead 
in Tourism Industry 

Each year 
arse more visitors more 

discovering the 
natural beauty, fish and 
wildlife habitat, as well 
as the friendly people 
who live along the wed 
coast of Vancouver Is- 
land. 

One area of the 
island that has seen an 
increase in venom dur- 
,..g the last few years is 
historic Nootka Sound, 
the home of the 
Mowachaht/Muchaleht 
Find Nation. 

The First Na- 
tion and ire people have 
been developing busi- 
nesses to cater to this 
influx of visitors. 

One of the 
most popular destine- 
tions in Nootke Sound is 
Yuquot, also Gown as 
Friendly Cove, where 
first contact was made 
between the Europeans 
and the Mowachaht 
people. 

Yuquot was 
designated a National 
Historic Site by the Ca- 
nadian government in 
1923, because it was 
the place of first caned 
between native people 
and the Europeans in 
British Columbia. 

T h 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
Nations, through Chief 
Ambrose Maquinna, 
have requested that the 
Historic Sites and 
Monuments Board of 

Canada expand on this 
designation to include 
the significance of the 
no te Ms original inhab- 
itants, namely the 
Mowachaht people. 

Visitors can 
now stay o 

and Yuquot Cabins a d 
Campgrounds, 

The cabins and 
campgrounds look over 
the magnificent Pacific 
Ocean, 

Some of the 
features include: 

beachlront sites 
6 rustic camping cab- 

ins, with one bedroom 
and wndstove, 
` 18 wilderness tent 
sites, 

hopes & picnic tables, 
potable water, 
pit toilets, 
sheltered lake, 
old growth forest, 
designated National 

Historic site. 
For reservations or 
more information con- 
tact Ahamineques 
Tourist Centre, P.O. 
Box 1137, Gold River, 
B.C., VOP 1GO Phone 
(604) 283 -2054 Fax: 
(604) 283 -2335. Toll 
free-1- 800 -238- 
2 9 3 3. T h e 
Ahemineaques Tour- 
ist Centre, Centre, located ap- 
proximately 14 km. from 
Gold River can also pro- 
vide information about 
other native owned and 
operated tourist- related 

businesses in the area. 
They also have a fine 
selection of native arts 
and crafts, t- shirts, 
books, etc. 

How does one 
get to Yuquot or around 
Nootka Sound? One 
way Is to go with Meal's 
Water Taal, owned and 
skippered by Max 
Sauey. 

Max has re- 
cently purchased a now 
12 passenger alumi- 
num boat , , `The First 
Citizen',which can be 
chartered year around. 

For more infor- 
mation and reservations 
call Maxi's Water Tap at 
604 -283 -2282 or Fax at 
604- 2812335. 

Those wishing 
to experience fishing on 
the west coast can do 
so with Yuquot Fish- 
ing Charters. Ray and 
Darrel WNama on take 
you out on their 16 foot 
90 -hp radio -equipped 
Eagle craft. Their daily 
rdere are $175 each for 
two and $150 
each for three persons. 

Ray and Carrell 
offer you a lifetime of 
traditional knowledge 
passed down through 
generations. Ray has 
35 years of open ocean 
experience; Darrell has 
eight years experience 
as a fish guide in Nooks 
Sound. 

For more infor- 
mation Contact: 

Campbell River Marina 
Operator, then ask for , 

lutine MOT and finally 
ask for My Sandy VHF 
channel 84. 

Another re- 
candy established bust 
new venture in Nootka 
Sound Is Tub Marina 
and Campgrounds, 
operated by Larry and 
Shirley Andrews. 

They provide 
campsites, moorage, 
boat launching, marine 
gas and all, a conve- 
nience store, freezers, f 

and guiding. 
Tuba Marina 

and Campgrounds is 
located 46 kin west of 
Grid River at Hannah 
Channel. 

For more Infer - 
mation contact Shirley 
Andrews at Box 765, 
Gold River, B.C. ,VOP 
1GO, Phone 604 -283- 
7550. crake Newman, escorts by ber brothers 

Benny and Jerry Jack. 

To the Ahousaht Band,NTC, numerous THANK YOU friends and relatives. 
We would like to extend a heartfelt My family and 

THANK YOU! for the strength, moral support and would like to thank all 
generous donations that were given. Also to my niece the people who helped 
and Irvin, I would like to thank for the use of your car. in many ways to put our 
To my sister Gloria lean & John, my nieces Rose & beloved `Christine Su- 
Bev, Thank you for accommodating everyone that had soli Good Polar to red 

travelled. Also thank you 

Againto each and everyone I Thank You All. mall for the donations 

In Friendship, 
°flood and money. And 

p Thank you to the official 
Clifford Thomas Pallbearers. 
Alberta From Chester Peter 

and Family 

et umuam rsa,,*,,. 1995, Somass Hall, without delay These These teachings were meloM davi Ions. 
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Robert and Rose Thomas celebrate 50th Anniversary 
Story ametweewr 

AIWmIWI.nTNw 

Robert and 
Rose Thomas had an 
unforgettable celebra- 
tion for their 50th wed- 
ding anniversary. To 
start their special day on 
June 9th they had their 
first ever limousine ride 
through town. Than 
their arrival at Maht 
Mahe they renewed 
their vows before fam- 
ily andtriendsthatnum- 
bered over 450. 

The next item 
on the agenda was din- 
ner and this was an ex- 
cellent meal of turkey, 
fish and salads pre- 
pared by Kathy 
Robinson and !Hymn- 
Meld daughters. 

After dinner 
there was a toast to 
Robert and Rose which 
was handled touchingly 

Shane Point. There 
wore many lovely 

speeches including 
words from Chuck Sam, 
Richard Watts, and Ben 
Nooemus. The cutting 
of the huge cake, which 
was tour feet by two - 
and -half feet, was next. 
This was cut into 460 
pieces and enjoyed by 
all. After dessert was 
served, family and 
friends enjoyed two dil- 

e C 

Rode and Bob Thomas with their 50th anniveraary cake. 

latent dance groups, 
the local Tees alti Band 
dancers which the fam- 
ily joined in with, an ex- 
citing moment once all 
the children, but espe- 
daily the boys Hervey 
Wean, Ricky, and Niel 
got unto show their hid- 
den talents 

Then they sat 
back and enjoyed the 
entertainment of the 
Cowichan Bay dance 
group. This was a very 

exciting time. During 
'their performance they 
would grab people from 
the crowd In join in, ev- 
eryone was thoroughly 
amused, at the great 
comedians that they 
also fumed out to be. In 
closing Robert and 
Rose and their two el- 
dest children, Harvey 
and Jean gave a heart- 
felt thank you to every- 
one. They shared theft 
happiness and love 

CONGRATULATIONS CURTIS & MARGARET! 

Very special 
congratulations to our 
son Curtis Duane Dick 
and Margaret Kedah on 
their marriage which 
took place in Ahousaht 
on Saturday, June 17th, 
1995. Lots of Love from 
Dad and Mom. 

We Would like 
to thank the People of 
Ahousaht for making 
the wedding e emcees. 
It was with their kind- 
ness, generosity and 
support that made the 
parry a success. All the 
donations of food and 
money; transportation, 
decorating, etc. 

Special Thanks 
and we are so grateful 
for people like Uncle 
Angus and Brenda 
Campbell, Vera Little 

and her helpers for all 
the cooking; Barb, War- 
ren and Robert for their 
support; Larry and Gina 
Swan; Selina & Louie 
Frank Jr.; Uncle Joe 
and Anita; John Brown 
Campbell and his help- 
ers for decorating; Ted 
and Audrey Whitmore; 
To mom Ina Campbell, 
Aurae Dora, Gail Hayes 
for all their HELPII 
Agnes, Janet Kedah 
who stayed in AhoueaM 
to help out so muchll 

There are 
many more people who 
helped out!! New from 
the bottom of our 
hearts. It was very 
much Appreciated. 

Most Important 
of All: Our youngest 
Grandson Brandon 

Geoffory Keith Dick. 
Thank You to all the 
people for your ongo- 
ing tampon, Our grand- 
son so lucky. 
Thanks to all the First 
Responders for being 
their to help out. Espe- 
cially lo Jeenos Owen Ial 
flying down to Torino 
with han. This lithe fel- 
low means the world to 
us. Kam, Kleco. 

To our oldest 
daughter Ina Louise 
Dick, Congratulations, 
we are so proud of your 
success. Completing 
the Long Term 
Careworker Course at 
North Island College in 

Port Alberni. Also to 
'Glenda Frank who com- 
pats this course, way 
to go ladies. 

with everyone and 
thanked all their children 
for the very special day. 

Robert was 
both in Port Alberni in 
1922 to Alex and 
Mildred Thomas and is 
of the Tseahaht tribe. 
Robert was one of 15 

children. Alex was a 

longshoreman, logger, 

and fisherman. 
Robert's first 

job was working on the 
railroad for a dollar an 
hour. He later went to 
work for the APL as a 

boom man and later at 
Spread Lake Division on 

rug boats. After this he 
Went to work as a 

school bus driver for Ha 
Ho Payuk School and 
was there until 1991 
when he refired. 

In 1945 he mar- 
ried Rose Grey at the 
Somass Hall which had 
just opened. They were 
married by Reverend 
Pita. 

Robert and 
Rose had difficult times 
in the early years of their 
marriage but through 
faith in Christ their lives 
changed. They joined 
the Elim Tabernacle 
Church In 1958 and 
have attended until re- 
cently when Dennis 
Matilipi, a lay minister, 
started services on the 
Reserve. Ruben, a Tao- 

shell Band Councillor 
and Resell (hereditary 

chief), loves carving, 
singing, dancing and 
going to the islands 
down the canal. 

Rose was born 
in Mimed to Peter and 
Elsie Grey and was one 
old 10 children. Rose Is 

of the Ditidaht Tribe. 
Peter earned his Irving 
by lagging and fishing, 
Rose's mom passed 
away when she was six 
years old and six years 
later her lather passed 
away. Rose was raised 
by her brother. When 
Rose left school she 
went m work for million- 
aire Luke's Hermitage 
House and earned 530 
a month. She worked 
there for tight months 
and then married Rob- 
en. Robert and Rose 
met an a did dale that 
Robert's sister, Eva had 
arranged. 

Their first date 
was a boat ride to 
Dodger's Cove, which is 
on the other side of 
Bamfield. 

Rose was 16 
years old when she 
merited. She and Rob- 
ert had ten children and 
when Robert's sister 
passed away they took 
In her six children as 
then own. 

Their children 
are Harvey, Jesse of 
Vancouver, Jean Rose, 
Wafter, Linda, Marge, 
Betty, Ricky, Esther, 

Neill, Harley of Victoria, 
Ralph of Vancouver, 
and June of Victoria. 
Robert and Rose have 
25 grandchildren and 
seven great- grantichil- 
riven. 

From 1973- 
1983 Rose worked at 
the Barclay Hotel. Rose 
enjoys spending time 
with family, doing seek - 

word puzzles, watch- - 
Ing baseball, the Blue 
Jays, the Super Sonics, 
weaving, and smoking 
fish. Robert, Rose and 
family would like to 
thank same very special 
people for helping with 
the preparations of the 
party: Racheal 
Packwood, Robert and 
Rose's granddaughter 
for all her hard work of 
organizing this wonder- 
ful celebration that will 
live In their hearts for- 
ever; for all the great 
tasting food that every. 
one thowughty alloyed, 
Kathy Robinson, her 
daughters Margaret , 

Jessica, Irene, Joyce, 
and Tracy; for the fine 
tasting smoked fish, 
Vince and Marianne 
Bos. 

For all the 60 
pies and 600 buns the 
many family members 
made and to the four 
special severe Jessica, 
Julien, Shannon, and 
Julie, a great gib, to the 
church group who sang 
three beautiful songs, 
Audrey, Wayne, Alan, 
Agnes, Fran, Lorraine, 
Judie, Eunice, Bella, 
Beverly, Janette, and 
Mariana. 

A special 
thanks Mlle many fam- 
ily and friends who at- 
tended from far and 
near make this day so 
special. 

Thanks would 
not be complete without 
thanking their family 
from Noah Bay, 011ie 
and Jean Olsen and all 
of their Nookemus fam- 
ily from Bamfidd. They 
would also like to thank 
Mountainview Bakery 
for malting such a lovely 
cake. 

To the dancers 
of Tseshaht and the C Wn Bay dancers 
many thanks. Kleco. 
Kern. 
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p o. box 94897 b&d 

minn 
native enterprices (tif. 

Nona Rundjuist 
mrcv,ela) 

tat (wk) 246-2412 
lox (E04)246.243B 

were., cnemmn,n, b c. vor ik0 

victoria 
Lemmata.. 

a cova 

Gerard Janeeen,M.L.A 3o11Rd 
Mani wrm,..C. . 

Phone 
Olap Noun lath negate 

&2.9 
Mon: Fri. Nome 114phonc Tin -lent 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Naive Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd Iloor,825 Fort St. 

VOW 1H6 

Phone (604) 989-2996 Fax (804) 980.0 

A Letter Of Thanks 
To all these 

people lid like to thank 
for coming to sea me 
while I was In the 
Campbell River 
Hospital: 
Bertha Gus 
Clotilde Gus 
Gloria Gus 
Samantha Gus 
Geraldine (Charlie) 
John 
Harold (Jo -Jut Pearce 
Caroline Oscar 
Bill Oscar Jr. 
Janice John 
Florence & Agnes 
John 
Irvin John 
Gina John 
Virginia John 

Don (Cheeoh) Leo 
Odelia R. John for 
phaning 
Leonard John - for 
phoning 
Mr. & Mrs. Nec Short 
Lena Vincent 
Andy Vincent 
Delia John- Courtney- 
Floyd 
Laie & Eva Frank Sr. 

Your carda and 
flowers picked up my 

spirits. lint getting arrow 
ger with each and every 
day. Thank you all for 
your prayers and love. 

Anybody's 
me that I've missed 

thank you all. 
Chao, Nebo to 

you al. I'm very appre- 
calve to you. 

geco, 
Mrs.Katen John 

My prayers are 
going out to one and all, 
Smiles to you. 

P.S. To one 
other very, very special 
person. My grandson 
Anthony Robert 'Tony', 
John, I Lave You Tony - 
Bub. 

Happy Birthday to 
Nancy Wilson and Sorry 
Roes - July 5. 

Angie Joe. 

I went to ecngrdulate my 
one and only - 

Donald M. woos 
'Cenerete on your GEO. 
You did milk well. I'm so 
proud of you. Keep 
going... keep moving... 

Low always, 
Carol R. John 

Freda COMBS' 
Reprise Petty 

Somess Hall 
Was the scene of e 
Happy 60th Birthday 
party for Uchucklesaht 

Id , Freda Coates. 
This spectacular 
supdse dinner was held 
on Sunday. June lint. 

Needless to say, Freda 
was overcome with 
emotion when she 
strolled into the hall. 
She was totally un- 
aware of what was re- 
ally happening there 
that day. Her sister 
Amelia, and brother -in- 
law Reggie David, did a 
wonderful lob of keep- 
ing the event a secret 

The hall was 
beautifully decorated 

with streamers and bal- 
loons, in two of her fa- 
soma colors, purple and 
turquoise. The guests 
dined on a delicious 
meal of roast turkey, 
roast ham, potato sated, 
fresh vegetables and 
buns. For dessert, 
guests enjoyed a piece 
of Freda's gorgeous 
birthday cake. 

After the meal, 
Freda's family thanked 
everyone for caning to 
celebrate this special 
day with her.-- After- 
wards, the 'birthday girl' 
opened up many fabu- 
lous gins displayed be- 
lore her. She was de- 
lighted with an en- 
graved silver bracelet 
given to her by her chil- 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Happy Birthday to Kile 
Harris on July 1st and 
happy birthday to laugh. 
er Ruth on July 20th. 

Love Mom En 
and dad Gerry 

Happy Birthday m my sie 

Mary Chaisson on Aug 
4th. 

Love you lots eie, 

Amtl. N, Tyler 

Happy Birthday to my 
Nephew Peter C. John Jr. 
Ne June 11, 1995. 

Low Auntie Ane 
Card, Don 
& kris. 

Happy Birthday to Eddie 
Lime on June 11, 1985. 
Many more fo rums neon. 

Love Always. 
Auntie 
Card John 

Birthday to Preston 
Patrick Carts July 7th 

Love, 
KeIN. Ang.& 
ashy 

Happy 90th to my Sla -in- 
ew Rebel on July 1st, 
909 Hoy Cowl Have a gr- 
8 one Robl 

Ang, Kelly & 

Dan' 
Since I I never see my 
name In hero - HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY TO ME, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
ME, HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO ME, HAPPY BIRTH- 
DAY TOME! Quarter of a 
century (25) on Aug. 1M. 

Are Torn 

Birthday Wishes to the 

following: 
My deugther, Tllnllhaae, 
July 23rd, 
My sister, Gladys. July 
lOt: 

In The Month 
Of July 

My nephews, Ryan Gus 
Peterson, Thomas 
George Dick, Stephen 
Lucas Jo 

My niece, Larne Lucas. 
My slates Colleen, July 

210? 

den, was especially and Corrine are the 
proud of a fabulous daughters of Tufty 
dancing shawl given to Wade. Pam, Chris and 
her by her niece. Clarence are the chil- 

This big event dren of the late Chubby 
was made possible Watts. Molly Watts has 
through the combined tour children: Jeff, 
efforts of her five Reggie, Bethany, and 
children, her son -in- Ricky -Lea Conine Dick 
laws Al williams and has bur children: Fred, 
Rick Watts, daughter- Christine, Josh and 
in-law Jennetl Touchle Raymond. Pam Watts 
and two nephews Mar- has one daughter: 
tin ATOmren and Eddie Rebecca Williams. 
Touch's also, especial Chris Well has one 
thanks to Lisa Kelly, ,daughter: Kristen 
Marcia Fenn, -Pat Young. 
Deakin and Charlie The whole 
Coates Sr. lot their cam Fanny would Lie to gild 
tribulfons. a heartfelt thank you to 

Freda's five everyone that attended 
children are Molly, and made this such a 
Corrine, Pam, Chris, special day for Freda... 
and Clarence. Molly Memo, Wool 

My eater, Yvonne, July 
26th. 

My brother, Vincent 
Wake, July 31M. 
My aid blend, loo now. 

Isn't It? Sherry Brenda 
Roes, July SILL 
My brother, Reggie Gus. 

August en. 
My phew, Bobby 

Waite, August 23rd. 
My noise, Jenny Loo 

Valenzuela, July 22nd. 
My nephew, Terry C. 

Gus, June SOM. 

Last but not least, Bob 
Sodertund, Jure 22thi 

Forever thinking 
of you all on these spe- 
cial days, 

Happy torn 
birthday to Sown &JUy 
2.. law Mom & Sarah 

Happy let birth- 
day to Sarah Made, July 
28th. Love Mom 8 
Seraphine 

Happy birthday 
to Meter Marta July 
22nd,'05. 

We would Ilke 
to wish Ann, John Wade 
a happy 6h Mnkersery 
for July 1, 1385. 

Low from 
Sid, Sharlene & 
Kids. 
We would like 

to wish Mn Wens 
Happy Birthday for July 
1st. 

Lose torn 
Sid, Sharlene a 
Kids. 
We would like 

to wish our nephew, 
Thomas Did Happy 
17th Birthday for Arty 
tern. 

Love from 
Sid, Sharlene & 
Wee. 

We would 
ton. our Mom, Val 

Ilke 

Cotes, a 

for 
Happy 

Birthday for July 
Low from Sid, 

Sharlene 8 Kids. 

Happy Birthday to Curtis 
Duane Dick Jury 23rd. 

From Alec and 
dill Dick 

HEALTHY PREGNANCY 
By Marc wales 

Senior Infers 
Development Worker 

The traditions 
of the Nuu'Chah -Nulth 
people were very stria 
about what a woman 
could do or not do when 
she was pregnant. They 
believed that many 
things could affect the 
developing baby, indud- 
i g how the mother fell. 
Much respect was 
given to the woman be- 

she wasan)ing 
a gift from the creator. 
Elders wouldhaahuupa 
to the expectant. They 
would talk her gently 
about things she should 
and should not do. They 
never spoke harshly to 
her. 

There were 
certain foods that preg- 
nant women had to stay 
away from. Of course 
each tribe and family 
had mown traditions to 
follow, but most Nuu - 
clan -Nulth tribes dis- 
courage(' expecting 

hard to comfort. This 
will make n dWaoae to 
care for. TaKng care of 
a baby Ise big job, don't 
make n worse by taking 
drugs when you are 
Pregnant. 

The damage 
tat, caused by drugs 
and alcohol will affect 
the way your child will 
behave and learn. It 

may not show up right 
away. but your dka will 
have teaming 

will be and will be hard to 
handle. You 

ou ay n who was 
drinking, or taking 
drugs, while she was 
pregnant and her baby 
seems fine. Don't be 
fooled by this. That 
baby will have problems 
when he grows older. 
Be safe and follow the 
traditions of the Nuu - 
Chah -Nudh people, be 
careful about what you 
put sdoyoor hotly. What 
you do to yourself will 
hove twicethe effect on 
your baby. 

sense because any- 
thing the mother takes 
In will affect the baby 
when she Is breast - 
feeding. 

The lessons of 
the elders are especially 
important for today's 
world. We know that 
drugs and alcohol are 
harmful to the unborn 
child. Medical Experts 
and the elders agree 
that no amount of booze 
is sale. Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome and Fetal Al- 
cello! Affect are only 
caused 

who 
by pregnant 

woman ho drink. 
Sometimes you cannot 
tell if a child Is affected 
by alcohol until he 
grows older. Some chil- 
dren do not look like 
they have Fetal Alcohol 
Affect. When a preg- 
nant woman has one 
drink of alcohol, it Is like 
feeding her unborn child 
two drinks. The mother 
may not be drunk , but 
the unborn child IO. So 
if you drink don't get 

mothers from eating as well. to traditional Pregnant If you are 
abalone, sand Nuu- nTah mark' cul - 'nbregmnt ..dontdrink 

lure, the father had to. any alcohol. 
The same goes 

for drugs. Any amount 
of pot, cocaine or even 
cigarettes will damage 
the unborn child. Re- 
member, what ever you 
take in will affect the 
baby twice as much and 

see lion and goose. goose, 
They believed these 
foods would bring on 
difficult delivery, or af- 
loot the developing 
baby. It was also the 
(ethers duty to stay 
away from these foods 

will will ham, the baby. The 
baby will be cranky aM 

tallow the same rulesas 
the expectant mothers. 
This was to show re- 
spool and give support 
to the expectant 
mother. These rules 
were to be followed 
even up to a year after 
the birth. This makes 
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Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

'West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" P 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 
1.800- 665- WHALES 

'The a(tu- Ckak- North Experience' 

11ff 11 
agr 

Custom Adventure Packaging 
300 Main St., Tofino 725 -2888 

We would like to congratulate our daughter Roberta Amos 
on her marriage June 10, 1995 to Daniel Savoy, also to Father Simon 

"Cluckoo". We would like to give a special "Cluck.." to Betty 
Niolye to the meal provided . It was very appreciated. Cluckoo to all 

the people who came to witness our daughters marriage. 
Brian & Marge Amos 

will farm 
baby 
hard 
will make 
care 
a baby 
Make Alapreebyteefg; 
drug 
Preen 

that i 
and 
the 
behave 
may 

have 

the baby. The 
will be cranky and 
to comfort. This 

it difficult to 
for. Taidng care of 

Eagles 
Dedicated to Thelma M. Webster 

s a Mg lob, don't As I sit here thinking g all the thoughts g and 
emotions entering my mind 

I look above me; how wonderful to see two 
beautiful eagles soaring above me 

Circling round and around as I watch them both 
I look and see and feel the power they give me 

so graceful and free 
These two eagles are just beginning a new start 

of Strength, Grace and Direction in Life 

awhen you are 
nt 
The damage 

s caused by dogs 
alcohol will affect 
way your child mil 

and learn. It 
not slaw up right 

y, but your child will 
roblems leaml rg p Each and everytime I see these two eagles 

and will be hard to soaring together this is what I feel and 
handle. You may know 

see them to be someone who 
A odd si g not Strength. Grace, Count drinking, or taking ß 

drugs, while she was Wisdom, Directiorytdyovss,o pill, 
pregnant and her baby Freedom. ' 

seems tine. Don't he This is for you dearest mother of oars 
fooled by Mrs. That 
baby will revs 

A prayer of Strength and Courage to move 

when he grows oiler, forward with all of us by your side 

Be sale and fallow the If and when you see these eagles soaring so 

traditions of the Now graceful, so strong and so free 
Chain -Nuith people; De Let them soar within your heart and spirit 
careful about what you Allow them to give you Strength, Courage, 
pot into your body. Whin Wisdom and Direction you do to yourself will 
have twice. Medea. Most of all dearest mother let the eagles free 

your bag', - your spirit so you may be Strong 

Withal' of our loving hears mother, we your 
children are grateful to have you by our 
side 

We need you to love us as much as 

We Love You Mother 
Happy Easter 
Love Always 
Mama -arm Webster 

Toissnom 1417.01147 
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Lahal Tournament a Great Success 

In Memory of Si Lucas Is 
How can 1 ay good bye 

Seems you were only bun yesterday 
How can 1 say good bye 
Seems you only stopped breast feeding 
I low can l say good bye 
Seems 
How can 

you ling 
good bye 

Seems you just Tittered your first word - dada 
How can I say good bye 
Seems you just look your fiara step 
I low I can I ay good bye 
Seems we just bought you a new high chair 
How can I say good bye 
Seams we just bought you a new tricycle 
How can I say good bye 
Seems we just prepared you for your fast day in school 
How can I say good bye 
Seems you looked so over joyed from your Christmas 

present 
How can I say good bye 
Seems wetted saw you throw your first baseball 
How can I say good bye 
Seems we just celebrated your thirteenth birthday 
How can lay good bye 
Seems just yesterday we saw you swimming in the 

Nutt- Chah -Nulth games 
How can I say good bye 
Seams [ just heard you coming from school for lunch 

saying MOM 
How cants, goad bye 
Seems wean heard you had your fast puppy love 
Slow can I say good bye 
Seems we just saw you cuddling your sisters 
How can lay good bye 
Seems we we just saw walking with your brothers 
How can I say good bye 
Seems you just showed us your Lust baby 
How can I say good bye 
Seems you just showered us with two granddaughters 
1 can't say good bye 
I see your eyes Through our grandson Brandon 
I see your smile through our granddaughter Lenora 
1 hear your laughter through our granddaughter Vanessa 
Our love continues for you through our grandchildren 
you remain ever so close 

Sadly Missed 
Mom & Dad/ Si & Julia Liras 

A Poem Dedicated To 

My late And Beloved Brother 
Thomas Birth Dick 

lea been seven years 
It seems our long 
You ve always seemed near 
When anything went wrong. 

see so much of you. 
each and every day. 
In your nieces and nephews, 
In all they dale all they say. 

There are times when 
I really miss you, 
But I feel real warm inside 
Thinking of all were been through. 

To you - brother 
I owe so much 
But I had no chance 
To give back as such. 

You taught me to laugh... 
lb live... to grow, 
That which I'll teach 
my children so. 

In my heart, my mind, 
you will forever stay. 

Through ever single night, 
in each passing day. 

Liz Ann Dawson 
Born July 27,1955 
Died July 23,1994 

To IJZ Ann 
I shall mira loving you 
I I shall miss the comfort 
or your embrace. 

I small miss the Norm- 
rings 
of waning for your 
cells Mat never aura. 

From Barb Dick. 

I shall toss the joy 
of our comings 
and pain of your goings 

and alter a time 
I shall mise 
missing 
loving 
you 

Love Ernie 
Sen Kenny 
& Daughter *meta 

Our thanks 
goes out to the Label 
players who help 

eke our tournaments 
a success. 

We had 25 
entries, with a couple 
of teams missing and 
due to arrrvìng too betel 
Next time guys. Total 
In each prizes out was 
$5,000. So congratula- 
tions to... 

let plow 
Larry Curley and Team 

$2,000 Plue jackets 
2nd place 

Berne Titian and Team 
$1,500 plUs': enure 

3rd place 
Adrienne Dick and 

Team 
51,000 

4th place 
Bun Smith and Team 

$500 
The beaded 

tetra! slicks were won 
by Carol Curley and 
Angel Dick 

Harold Little. 

Rand! Chanted* Grace for being in the 
Johnston delivery room. And 

Born: April 25, 1995 thank you to Natasha 
Time: 7,58p.m. for being there In the 
West Coast General room also. Ta our lanes 
Hospital iy for all the gins. 
Parents Josephine and Thank you, 
Randy Johnston Josephine, 

Thank Too to Randy and 
Family 

Elizabeth Anne Dawson 
Bors. July 27,1954 
Passed away: July 23, 1994 

Enchanting 
Loving 
In every way 
Zealous 
A wonderful mother 
Beautiful 
Eva so caring 
The best there was 
How you are missed 

For some reason God took you from us. 
There is not a day that gees by when your eat thought 
of. 
We know you are in a beur place and someday, we will 
meet again. 

044,4-42726.23 Azs,s 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth 6 mastodon 
tusks, ivory,whale teeth 
and claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth & 

mastodon loaksatarea- 
seeable price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
0141- 720Sixth Sheet, 
New Westminster,R.C.. 
VOL 3C5 
Ph.(804) 5899548 

FOR SALE 

For Sale or mace, 
order: silver rings, 
bracelets, pendants, 
woocnes,earnngs and 
bolo ties 

Tom Taylor Sr. 
1034 Ecoale Place, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9y7L7 
Ph. 723 -8170 

Nuraregstranscribing nulth Native 
Language in 
"emetics- for meet- 
ings, research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Waste 
724 -5807. 

Renee's 
Chum us 
Catering 

Lunches 

Droners 
723-2843 

J.S Q- TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving haltp.trueleM). 
Reasonable rates. Ph. 
7213975.ASk for TOM. 

Teeweeyar 
(Rainbow Gardens) 

Auxiliary 
Nonce of next Meeting 
Tues., Aug.15 1995 at 

7:00p.m. 
at Tsawaeyuus 

8151 Russell Place 
Please attend 

this meeting to get the 
Auxiliary moving on a 
number of very impor- 
tant projects. 

The residents 
need your time and 

^ " «,P attootionll' You could 
For Bete work in the gill shop, 

BDt Poona Marine read to the residents, 
Exhaust System bring the residents 

$1,500 shopping, go on trips, 
Any one interested, drive the van B you have 
please call terry (Mid - 
right Auto) at723-0952 
In Port Alberni. 

Kakawin Charters 
salmon & Ginned Fhhing 

Whale Watching Sightseeing 
i9 S k. Dolphin Vessel 

f REASONABLE RATES 

d lawn Pitchera Bay 
PHONE 16041 728-1267 -.. 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 
TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnsen, General Delivery, 
728 -1267 Brimfield, B.C. 

SALMON FARMING EMPLOYMENT 

The Cloyoquot Sound Aquaculture Association 
has been formed by the five salmon fanning 
companies in Clayoquol Sound: Blue Tornado, 
Creative Salmon, Pacific Aqua Salmon Farting 
Partners, the Pacific National Group, and SeaFum 
Marine. Resumes submitted to the CSAA will he 
considered in filing future job vacancies. The 
types of jobs within the industry include: from 
workers, processing plant workers, divers, 
skippers, dockhands. truck and forklift drivers, 
aquaculture technicians, biologists, mechanics, 
welders, etc. If you arc interested in salmon 
farming employment, please submit a resume 
and cover later m: 
Martel Gijssen 
Clayoquot Sound Aquaculture Asaiation 

Box 142. Torino, , B.c. VOR 220 

a class 4 license, help cowling, weaving, bak- 
residents bake, smoke ing, and playing com- 
fish, dry fish, write let- purer games. 
tars, play games, go for We have a few 
walks, smoke Olga - ladies who are inter - 
rettes, play bingo, make GOOD Fund -raising to 
non-alcoholic drinks on redecorate our family 
Pub Night, sing, play room and dining room. 
instruments, do nails- They need some nice 
hair -feet and Make -up touches to make I more 
for residents, massage home -like and comfort- 
residents, listen to rase. able. Please attend this 
dams life stories, write meeting to offer you 
articles for the residents Ideas and support-:. 
newsletter, decorate for Call Gina Warm apical occasions, have or Shawnee Pointe at 
parties, sing happy 72438551or more lnbr- 
birthday at teas for the motion. See at the 
residents, do crane like meeting. We always 

wing, gardening, serve refreshments. 
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rIT 
MAGICIAN 

$ 

For Sale 
m.v. Pacific Cruiser 
38 ft. wooden hull 

Combination Troller/ 
Gillneaer 

1988 128 hp Volvo 
Penla Motor MD 70 -A 

Open to Offers 
Call Oscar Nwkemus 
7.00p.m.- 8.00p.m. 

728-3248 

For Sale 

Anchor winch, anchor rope and chain old navy 4016 anchor 
(anchor drum is 19 wide and 15" in lingth) 

Aluminum stove oil tank 
(2 feet long x I foot deep x 31" wide) 

1 irregular shape fuel tank 
(28" high x 18" top x 15" bottom x 31" width) 

1 (I inch) brass through hull fitting 

I electric bilge pump and I pressure pump 

Misc. Rigging hardware 
-2 clamps for wooden poles 
-mast band for beam 
-bolts 
-pole stays 
-misc. rigging off mast 

If anyone is interseted in the above, please phone Benson Nookemis at 723 -3695 between 
7:00 am. and 8:00 am OR between 9:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

Mr, baron the Magician 
Specializing In parties 
for ell occasions- birth- 
day parties, weddings, 
schools & conventions. 
Special rates for a lim- 
ited time oiler. Call right 
now to enjoy the magic 
show that has thrilled 
People of all ages 

Phone 3839263 

$800.00 

5200,00 

5225,00 

$25.00 

$50.00 

$150.00 
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POSSIBLE ABDUCTION NEAR NEAH BAY 
6 year old 

Bryce Herda was last 
seen at approximately 
5:45p.m., Sunday April 
9th, 1995 during an out- 
ing on Shi -Shi Beach, 
located south west of 
the Makah Indian Res- 
ervation. A search was 
begun approximately 45 
minutes after Bryce was 
last seen. Within three 
hours , approximately 
30 searchers including 
Coast Guard helicop- 
ters were searching the 
last known area. The 
search continued 
through the night with 
more and more local, 
state, and federal 
search teams arriving. 
Coast Guard helicop- 
ters and ground crews, 
equipped with special 
equipment such as 

night floodlights, infra- 
red sensory devices 
and night vision 
goggles, combed the 
land and water for any 
clues of bryce. The fol- 
lowing day professional 
dog teams arrived along 
with even more search 
parties. Within the week 
thousands of people 
throughout the country 
including US Air Force, 
specialized dog teams, 
rock climbers, divers, 
etc. had been concen- 
trated in the last known 
location of Bryce while 
others searched the 
coastline and drove all 
off roads. After weeks of 
going over and over the 
same areas , no verifi- 

able clues, bad whether 
conditions, and literally 
exhausted, the search 

was called off for federal 
and state agencies. The 
search continues daily 
however by local and 
family members and 
continues to the 
present. 

Initially, it was 
assumed there were 3 
strong possibilities to 
what might have hap- 
pened that first night. 
1.That Bryce tried to 

follow his brother (who 
was taking a shortcut to 
the main trail back), 
could not find his way in 
the tall bush, which 
caused him to get fur- 
ther lost in the woods . 

2. That Bryce tried to 
follow his aunt (who was 
taking the main trail 
back) and could not find 
the trail mouth from 
where he was on the 

**t-***k**** ************yk******* 

Representa- 
tives from the B.C. Ab- 
original Network on Dis- 
ability Society 
(BCANDS) conducted 
an information work- 
shop at Tin -Wis (near 
Tofino) in May. 

Mak - 
ing the trip to Tofino 
were BCANDS Presi- 
dent Ian Hinksman, 
Vice- president Mike 
Touchie, Secretary Flo- 
rence Martin, Executive 
Assistant Florence 
Wylie and Office Assis- 
tant June Wylie, 

Everyone was 
welcomed to Tin -Wis by 
one of the Tla -o- qui -aht 
First Nations Ha'wii (he- 
reditary chief) Moo- 
chink (Bruce Frank). El- 
der Ernest David 
opened the meeting 
with a prayer. 

During the day 

beach. 3. That Bryce 
accidently fell into the 
water when he tried to 
follow his brother. In all 
cases it was expected 
that something would 
be found due to the lo- 
cation and the circum- 
stances. What was not 
assumed was Bryce 
may have been ab- 
ducted mainly because 
of the assumption that 
there is one primary 
way to get to Shi -Shi 
Beach. In fact there are 
other major trails which 
an abductor could have 
used. People in the area 
visiting were not thor- 
oughly checked be- 
cause searchers be- 
lieved Bryce was lost 
not abducted. It was 
also later discovered 
that there are people liv- 

ing in the Shi -Shi Beach 
area who move 

frequently to avoid con- 
tact with other people. 
Finally, the fact that 
nothing turned up dur- 
ing and after such an 
intense search made 
the possibility of abduc- 
tion even stronger. 

It is now 
strongly presumed that 
Bryce was abducted 
shortly after he was dis- 
covered missing from 
the area. Flyers are be- 
ing prepared presently 
and will be distributed 
with the cooperation of 
Operation Lookout and 
The Polly Klaas Foun- 
dation. A trust fund is 
set up and a reward is 
being offered currently 
in the amount of 
$15,000 for information 

loaning ;othe safe return 
of Bryce Herda. Anyone 
with information on this 
case is asked to call the 
Neah Bay Police De- 
partment at (360) 645- 
2701 or the Polly Klaas 
Foundation at 1 -800- 
587 -4357 or Operation 
Lookout at 1- 800 -782- 
SEEK. 

The Herda 
Family would like to 
thank our Makah Tribe, 
other agencies, and lo- 
cal volunteers for their 
help and support in 
search of our son. We 
would like to also thank 
the many people 
throughout the 50 
states that have been in 
support with prayer and 
comforting words. 
David R. Horda and 
Valerie S. Horda 

BCANDS has Information Workshop at Tin -Wis 
several people spoke 
about their disabilities 
and how they have had 
to make changes in 
their life. Dan David, 
from Tla- o- qui -aht 
spoke about the effects 
that diabetes has had 
on his life. 

The Vice -presi- 
dent of the Society, 
Mike Touchie gave an 
inspirational account of 
how he has been able 
to deal with paralysis, 
since he injured his spi- 
nal cord in 1978. 

Mike is from 
the Ucluelet Nation and 
was living in Port Albemi 
at the time of his acci- 

; dent. 
'It was a big 

change in my life,' he 
said. 'there was a long 
period of rehabilitation 
and a lot of anger and 
frustration.' He said that 
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often he spent a couple 
of months in the hospi- 
tal he realized that he 
would never walk again. 
But he was grateful that 
he had the family sup- 
port that he did during 
this difficult time. Today 
he is thankful for the 
support he gets from his 
wife and two children. 

'Today I'm still 

frustrated,' says Mike, 
But I don't have a 

choice.' 
However, in- 

stead of sitting at home 
feeling sorry for himself, 
he works hard a t bring- 
ing awareness to com- 
munities about the 
needs of disabled 
people. 'I don't feel 
sorry for them,' he says 
of the disabled 'Be- 
cause I don't like them 
to feel sorry for me. I 

have fought long and 
hard to be indepen- 

I 

dent.' 
Mike says that 

he pushes his disability 
to the limit 'I still go 
hunting, I go fishing, i 

get firewood, I drive a 
vehicle. We are all ca- 
pable of being indepen- 
dent.' 

He is alcohol 
and drug free and has 
cut back drastically on 

his medication 'be- 
cause I wanted to keep 
my mind.' 

One big prob- 
lem facing native people 
who have disabilities is 
the lack of accessibility 
on their reserves. He 
urges Band Councils to 
listen to the disabled 
and to put in the ser- 
vices that they need. 

His advice to 
others is if there's a 
service that you can uti- 
lize, use it. Let your 
band Council know that 
you need services on 
reserves. When you 
need help don't be 
afraid to ask.' 

The president 
of BCANDS, Ian 
Hinksman, told the Ha- 
Shilth-Sa that,' most 
people assume the 
world is looking after 
disabled people, but this 
is not the case. Unfor- 
tunately in aboriginal 
communities jurisdic- 
tions make it even more 
difficult. The various ju- 
risdictions involved in 
providing services al- 
lows people to deny re- 
sponsibility, so nobody 
gets help,' Hinksman 
says. 'Disabled people 
are very vulnerable in 
the first place and they 

have a tendency to give 
up,' he says. 'It's really 
a serious problem,' 
Hinksman says 'our so- 
ciety trys to bring an 
awareness that having 
a disability is a problem. 
We're not asking for 
anything special, just 
the same services ev- 
eryone else gets.' The 
problems are com- 
pounded in aboriginal 
communities as they 
have more than double 
the amount of disabled 
people and people suf- 
fer from low incomes. 

Hinksman was 
diagnosed with Gilliam 
Barre Syndrome in 
1987, which is a nerve 
disease, causing pa- 
ralysis. Since then he 
has had to rely on a 
wheelchair and 
crutches to get around. 
In 1989 he started orga- 
nizing an advocacy 
group to provide ser- 
vices for disabled 
people. In 1991 
BCANDS became a 
registered society with 
about 100 members. 
Now BCANDS reaches 
approximately 1100 
people through its 
newsletter. 

The workshop 
at Tin -Wis brought for- 

ward lots of useful infor- 
mation and encourage- 
ment to disabled 
people. It was just one 
of many gatherings that 
BCANDS has been in- 
volved in around the 
province. At the end of 
the session there was 
an open round table dis- 
cussion where partici- 
pants could give view- 
points and make com- 
ments. Among those 
speaking about the 
workshop and thanking 
the BCANDS represen- 
tatives were Tseshaht 
Ha'wii Robert Thomas 
and wife Rosie, Uclue- 
let Councellor Gordon 
Taylor and wife Mabel 
and Ahousaht Commu- 
nity Health Representa- 
tives Trudy Frank. 

Trudy summed 
up the day by saying, 
'hearing what I heard 
today is what I heard as 
a child. Go out and get 
what you need for your- 
self and help those who 
can't help themselves.' 
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